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Transportation of live Birds b., Sea. vents injury to the bird, as before stated, but if the
-- ' bird escapes from its cage it is unable to fly, and

BY W. I. TuiC , OTTAwA. is therefore easily caught and replaced.

Continued. The following liet of articce used as food, and
Everything thus ready, the birds cannot be too the mode ofpreparîng the same, it is hoped, vilI

rccissy cugh.. he shuldbe lacd l te be euffleiently simple and clear to be easily under-recenitly caught. They should be placed in the
room us few hours after their capture as possible. stond; and the use of them eau be 1afdv recoin-
Before turning them loose into the room, cut, with mended from long personal experience -
a pair of scissors, the first six feathers of the wings VEGETABLE Peu and pea-meal
and also the tail. Do not, however, eut them too barley, wbeat, oats, Indian corn, orthe mealbfany
short, so as to injure the hollow quills. The ob- of these; ride, whole or ground; fruit of ail kinds,
ject in cutting the wingh and tail is, first, that you fresh or dried, raw or cooked; Potatoce, cooked;
prevent the birds dashing about and injuring them- carrots, raw or cooked; bread, biscuit, bran, or
selves; and secondly, they get tame sonher, and pollard; hemp-seed.
are reaoy to go into a smali âage without getting ANITL SPBSTANVES -Ment, freab Or cookcd,
the tail-and wing-feathers covered with filth, which of any kind, except salted; liver. pr3pared accord-
they would do if the tail was its entire length. ing to instructions; eggs, boilcd; insecte
Have placed about the room, and on the flor of it Tn order to prepare the quautity of food requir-
a few of the small cages, with the doors open and ed for a lage number of these birds, two machines
food ready in the cages. In. this way the birds are TOcomla.ded-one the mincing or sausage
can go in and out, and feed, .and thus get accus- machine, the other -à cofet-mill. The necessity
tomed to the cages before the doors are closed up- Of these *ill bppear by looking over the list
on them. By this treatment they are never much Of food, aui thé maiùnet of mixiug, &c. Not
reduced, or in any way weakened, whiçh.is suri t only 19 the aroUht of -labor much reduced by the
be the case if they are put into small cages when u of these the food is more equaly
fresh caught. prepared audbettcr adapted for the birds than it

It je always a little difficult to get birds to feed can be maae by band.
immediately after their capture; but the above In addition te each kind of tood, and the in-
method has been found to answer admirably. It struction lor !t heiýeaft, given, it tnay be only
is of the greatest importance that they should not necessari hce to atate tbât any of the different
pine or get weak, as they seldom, or perhaps never, sorts of meal meutioiied lBay fohn the basis of the
quite recover, but frequently linger for months, food, and the other Ingredients may ho added,
and such birds would be quite useless for the pur- such as ineat fruit, &c., acoording to circuistances
pose intended. and the judgement of thc person who han charge

Experience, during a 'ong course of experiments of the birds, as a change of climate and circum-
undertaken with the view of ascertaining upo stances may lead te variation in their condition,
what food these bids ;oight be best kept in pur- which must be carefully attended to.
fect health and good condition, ha, led rne to re- 1 fiad the quantity of food required for each bird
commend the use of a much larger number of in- to be about oue ounce and a half per day, with the
gredients than is perhaps absoltuely necessary. sane quantity of wator. At the ane time, in
But, taking into consideration the chances of any verybotweatheralarger quautity of water may
accident or dela'y that may happen on board sip, required.
it is well to know, by a fair trial, what canbe used Gravel, and, grit, ashes, or dry earth is alvays
without risk. At the same time it is certain that required lu the bottom of the cages.
the more the food is changed and varied, the (7be continued.)
greater are the chances of success in keeping the -

birds in good heaith, taking into consideration the j Incubator.
nature of theirïfood in a wild state, varing as it The immense succcs which bas attended the
must at different periods of the year. artificial incubation of chickens lu France recent-

In the foregoing remarks allusion bas been made Iy, says the Glasgow Mail, attracted the attention
to the cages intended to convey these birds , and cf Dr. Taverucir, a lcarued and ingenious physi-
to this part of the subject, which requires special clan. He was aUached te a bospital for found-
notice. I have again alluded below. With respect, linge, and was aaaoyed at the large number Wln
also, to cutting the. wing and tail-feathers, which died w-thia the fir't six menthe of tbeirlife. The
would of course render the bird unable to fly (for a majority of those admitted te the hospital were
time only, as ail birds moult these feathers at weak and sickly, and he reeolved to try what "ar
feast once a year), the advantagt s of this painless tificial incubation" woukfaccomplish if applied t<Soperation iill bc readily scen, as iL not only pro- j infants. The octor constructed a ely Incula-
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tor on precisely the same model as the ordicary
chicken incubato. It, was a box covered with a
glass side, furnished vith p soft woolen bed, and
kept at a temperature of 86 degiees Fahrenheit by
the aid of bot water Ha selected as the subject
of his first experiment a very sickly infant, One
that was naturally delicate. This infant was pla-
ced in the incubator provided with a nursing bot.
tic, and kept in a dark room. To the surprise of
the doctor, it ceased to cry on the second day after
it was placed in the incubator, and although ithad
previously been a preternaturally sleeplesa child,
it sank into a deep and quiet sleep. The child
remained in the incubator for eight weeks, during
which timue it had never once cried, and never re-
mained awake except when taking nourishment.
It grew rapidly, and when at the expiration of 60
days, it was removed from the incubator it presen-
ted the appearance of a healthy infant of at least a
year old. Delighted with the success d..the ex-
periment, Dr. Tavernier next selected an ordinary
6-months old infant addicted to the usual pains
and colic, and exhibiting the usuai fretfulness of
French infants. 'lhis child conducted itself while
in the incubator la precisely the same manner as
its predecessor had done. It never cried. It.
spent its 'whole time in sleep, and it grew as if it
had made up its mind to embrece the career of a
professional giant. After a six weeks' stay ln the
incubator it was removed and weighled; dxuting

developing Dr. Tavçrnier'a foudlings a» threu
years of ordinary life would bave done. The in-
fants were strong and 1ealtby, as well as big; tbey
walked within a week of leaving the incubn-
tor, and most of them h4ve euce leairied to talk.
Theso results surpassed Dr. Tavernier'a most en-
thusiastic expectations, and there can be no doubt
that his system of child incubation will be adop..
ted, net only in every child's hospital ini France,
butin cvery private family throughout the civili-
zed world.

Our Lerroy Letter.

ACCOMODATîON FOR ENs'AND TREMi BROODS.
Editor Revlew,

Upon the supposition that the subjects of judg-
ing, &c., will, he fully discussed at the meeting of
the P. A. of 0., at Toronto, I shall offer nothing
further upon the subject, at least net till after that
meeting, but offer a leaf out of my experience in
caring for and provided shelter and other accom-
modations for hens with their broods.

I and that with me I muet bave thinga se, r-
ranged that the work of attendance shall be per-
formed in the lest possible time, st.tended with
the lest possible annoyance and labor, to have
them dope at all regularly. [n my first setting
ont I was limlited to 1-la of an acre of groupd for
this purpose. .SJatted rune or inclosures 4 x 10 fee.t
weze prcvied fer each hea and ier brood. Thgse

tbis brief period it had doubledits weight. It had rurq ba level clay floors, which were kept well,
become se strong aud healtby tha.t it resembled a sprinkled with dry sand or loam. l one corner
child three years old, and it çould actually walk wag placed an ordinary tent coop, into which the
when holding on to % çonvenient piece of furni- hen might lead her broud in wet weather. I
turc. These two experiments, satisiled Dr. Taver- found these eauily kept clean, by baving a scraper
nier Of the vast advaPtages Ofartificial incubation. about 21ft. long with a piece of hoop iron on the
He immediately proceeded, with the permission of edge, and provided with a long landia. With
the authorities of the hospital, to construct au in. tis 1 could rua over the pens i4 a feW moments,
cubator of the capaeity o 400 infante, who werein aud scrape thea perfectlyclean, siter which tbey
the hospital on the 10t4 day of February last. were spriukled with slaked line, and then with
These infants were kept continuousy in the incu- sand. 0f course live or si of these were bult
bator for six months, when they weie removed lu aide by ide, with always e unoccupled e at
consequence of having outgrown their narrow cither end, and were ail connectec by smail slat-
beds. The result will seem almost incredible to ted doora or gate; se wben the cleaning was te ha
persons who are unfamiliar with the reputation of donc the lenwas induccd te take ler breod inte
Dr. Taveirnier, and have not seen the. report made the unoccupied or extra pen, whie the e next
te the French Government by a select committee was being cleaned, this being cbntinued through
of 12. -The average age of the infants last Febru- thé series, se that the extra ones would be at the
ary was 8 months and 3 days-the youngest being oppouita ends aiternately. Non, where spaco la
less than 12 days, oldest not more than 11 months. iimited, I thluk this is a good method. 0f course
Their average weight was 16 pcunds, only one of grain and animai fod muat ba suppiied.
the entire 360 having attained a. weight of 32 My next experience was witl une acre of land,
pound. At the end of six months of artificial in- haîf ofwbich îs a young orchard lu grass, which 1
cubaton the average weight of each infant was 24 immadiataly settled upon Cor my chichi, after
'pound!s, and there was not one who would not drainiug tloroughly.. The len-bouse proper was
have been supposed by casual observation to be at built upon a high knoll la one corner. In tlis a
least 3 years old. ln other words, six months of mitake, was made, whicl caunot uow ho remedied,

atf ncubation did as mucli in the way Du es the yards an only be uituated on two aides

TiZ C4N4DIAbi 20ULT1W UBIEW.
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and being built close to the lino fence at one end,
leaves no room for a shed at that part. But to
come back Io my subject. naving now 'an abun-
dant supply of green and animal food, the prob-
lem was to confine the lien-to prevent ber from
dragging the brood about, and prevent quarrelling
among the old dames, and also to keep them from
gobbling up the food of the cbickF-while the
chicks iniglit run at large. After readingover t.H.
H. Stoddard on Poultry Architecture," I adopted
the tent coop and slatted run for the hen. These
coops were got up by nailing ordinary inch lum-
ber together at riglit angles, sides being three feet
long, and enclosing one end, leaving a space at the
gable, which was slatted for ventilation. These
were set upon a board floor, which projected two
inches in front. A cleat ias nailed on this pro-
jection, behind which a door could be ?et in and
held firmly to its place by a hook and staple at
the top. The upper part of the door can have a
number of holes bored through for ventilation.
And the floor kept covered with dry sand.

T mink these are the coops and arrangements
gent...ily in use among the fanciers of the United
States, but in my opinion they are the very worst
contrivances eversmade use of for this or any
other purpose; unless a man be a perfect Job in
temper he cannot use. then successfully. In the
first place, they need cleaning out every second
day. The first thing to be donc is to remove both
lien and chicks into an extra coop; but you must
catch her first. While you are making vain ef.
forts to get hold of ber the chicks are running
among your feet in danger of being trod to the
earth. You make a lunge at the hen through the
slats, and get hold of lier, she flutters and screams,
and starts every other hen in the yard agoing, and
such a row 1 But you have not got her out yet.
You hold her with one band and raise the six foot
run with the other, and in doing so relax your
grasp on the oM lady, and away she goes, and the
next thing you sec she is venting ber spite on
some old dame across the yard, and now if you
don't raise ber on the toe of your boot over the
fence less natter, but not unfrequently she makes
a lunge at the very commencement, and goes
through a lath and leaves you to repair damages
vhile she goes off to gossip. Let me say to the
beginner just here, you cant afford to lose your
temper; if you do' you will soon find it to your
cost, for like a seasible old dame she will not be
bossed. Another objectior to the tent coop is,
they soon get too small for a dozen Asiatics.

Well, my iext experience was with a perma-
nent building for this purpose, which bas given
me the most perfect satisfaction. These are got
up cheaply, and with a double object in view, that
is to serve for chicks in sumier and for a bouse

for a small 'fock in winter. My first one was
built facing the north, and in all ways built to
secure shade and coolness, but for very carly
cbicks I find then altogether useless. The last
production is a house 16 x 6 feet, fronting the
south, 6 feet high in front and 4 behind. The
door may be in cither end or in front. I have the
door to the south. The ronainder bas sash 3 feet
high, the lower edge on a level with the floor. It
is lined inside on 2 x 4 studding, four feet high
and filled in with swamp muck, though sawdust
or tarred paper would be prefemble. This space
is divided off into five pena by light, movable
partitions, which can b- casily lifted and set to
one side. The floor is ot clay, made level. To
the north are five small openings, just large
enough fer a hen to go in and out readily. Thçse
openings are provided with a slip door both in-
side and out. This building provides shelter for
five hens and the, 'roods. Before each of thesa
doors is placed an ordinary slatted runway 6 x 3
feet, When cleaning is to be done you enter. by
the main door into the first pen, when the lien
.immediately takes her departure with ber family
to the slatted run. Close the inside slip door and
you are safo fron annoyance. Lift the next par-
tition and- repeat the operation, and you have the
whole building clear, and can work with pleasure.
Every few days close the outside slip doors and
dig up the outside runways.

For very early flocks the glass serves a very
good purpose, and at least two flocks can be kept
in each bouse, and in winter will serve as a fine
place for a small flock. in summer the light door
caa be replaced by one having the upper half slat-
ted, the front and ends above lining can be slatted,
and a board tacked on over the window, and your
house is perfectly cool. I haye threce of these, one
in each yard, so that the year's breeding are divi-
ded into three groups about the same age. Again, as
they grow older all crowding is prevented, for each
brood will still continue to go to its own peu, even
after the hen is removed, which ought to be done
when the chicks get so large that they have te
squeeze to get through the spaces in the runway,
as this is likely to injure the wings. The last
building cost $4; and with one man ..o assist, it
was built in one day. At present I ani using these
pens for my niale birds. I find therm also very
handy for getting up cocks for the show, as they
need to be altogether secluded from the sight of
other birds. . I have not yet used any tarred pa-
per, but have scen it in use in the bouses of
Messrs. Edgar & Hill, of Lefroy, and I am so favor-
ably impressed with what I have seen of it, that
I shall use it on all those buildings in the future.

Hoping by recording my failures, and at least
my fancied success, I shall save some young fan-

Il
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cier some of the useless expenditure and annoy- 1creating spirit. Of course that tribe (I do not 1
ance te which I have buen subjected,

I am, yours fraternally,
STANLEY SPILLETT.

Lefroy, Jan. 25th, 1883.

flow I Learned to nake Poultry Pay, or
the Experience of a Grcenlorn.

ATr. i.

City born and bred-not being in a field of
"hleaded'' wheat until some way in my tecns, and
of a family lino of like experience for generations
-I had neither inclination nor experience for
poultry, whichl is normal in and te the agricultu-
ral classe. When nearing twenty years of age I
came to Canada. Then the instincts, natural te
all, but dormant ir most, asserted themselves. I
loved the fields, the farm, at sight. Of course all
was new to me. and I vas ùew-called fresh or
green- in, with and to all. Many a laugih in-
nocently created.

My first experience or lesson in poultry was as
follows: I had seen chickens in coops, and trussed
for the spit iu the markets and shops of London,
but there my knowledge began and ended. Of
course I had been taught that liens laid eggs and
cocks crowed, but I had no more idea but that cocks
laid eggs too than I had about how the chicks
were produced. I was as green at eighteer. on
these nice points of education as the girl.graduate
a M. E. L, who exclaimed on seeing cucumb3rs
whole, "Why, I thought they grew in slices P' i
was chopping wood for the night when a "chumu"
coming out of the barn said to me, "Those roosters
of yours (meaning the farmer for whom I was
working) are funny fellows; they sleep in the

ýmiddle of the bed V" I had not the remotest idea
what was meant by "rooster." Ashamed of my
ignorance, and to avoid being laughed at, if possi-
ble, I eplied, "Let's go and sec." On enteringtle

aru he pointed to the beams, and there were the
owls perched (the usual roosting place for far-

bMer's lens) on either side of th- floor, with the
t'cocks" about midway of each row of birds. In

ooks and on steeples I' had seen types of the
rHistoric Bird." A cock influenced Remulus in,
is decision as to the site of Ilorpe; Mahomet
ound a cock in the first heaven so huge that his
rest touched the second hcaven-some one in-
orms us that when this cock crows all other cocks
row; this accounts, I suppose, for the unasual
rowing of our chanticleers about 3 a .
ear the daivn sounded from'the second heaven,
herefore, etc. An African tribe declares that the
ntimely crowing of a cock caused tic cessation of
le wiitening process of about fifty models of the
uman race, by which some werc left black by the

know the tribe) does not regard the "rooster" with
kind feelings.

To return, I saw instantly that .what in Eng-
land and the Bible and ion steeples, &c., was a cock,
in this country was a rooster. That was a triumph
and a gain. I had successfully concealed my ig-
norance, avoided a laugh at my expense, and made
a step in the principia of poultry lore I

In my next will appear my second step along
this, now well peopled but not yet crowded,
thoroughfare of industry.

IL W. KNowLEs.
Lachine, Jan. 21st, 1882.

Cheap but Good Poultry Houses.

Upon almost every fan some provision for the
fowls kept is now made. Few are wholy negli-
gent in this particular. Yet it may be doubted if
the general introduction of the modern poultry
houses, with glass fronts, bas been an unmixed
benefit, or has been productive of all the good
which was expected of them. They are deficient
in ventilation, and are lacking in cleanliness, all
of which are detrimental to the health and well
being of the fowls. They should be well ventila-
ted, cleaned daily, and kept smelling fresh and
clean. In a great majority of poultry bouses
which I have visited the reverse is the rule. They
are filthy in the extreme, and vermin abound and
swarm. The'com plaint is made that the fowls do
not do well, and the business is not profitable.
Some years ago the writer built a neat house for
the liens, but it did meet the expectations which
had been entertained when it was built.

la my boyhood there was an open space under a
building, where the underpinning was gone, which
fronted the south, and it was a favorite place with
the liens te scratch and sun themselves. Some-
old'sheds, which have long since been demolished
were places wbere they liked to frequent to roost
and nake their nests. Under these conditions we
always had an abundance of eggs, ahd the fowls
were healthy. Mindful of this, I constructed la.st
season, with waste lumber, some cheap ana inex-
pensive sheds adjoining and near to the hen bouse.
They had no floors, and fronted the south. In
them were placed roosts, feed- boxes and places for
the fowls to lay. Every few days we carried out
the chaff and hay seed obtained by sweeping the
barn floor, and scattered them under the sheds.
The result vas that the hens spent most of the
tinie there, and most of them did not return to the
bouse to roost. There vas a marked improve-
ment in the appearance of the fowls; they were
healthy, and have produced an abundance of eggs
-more than we have had for years-which good
results may be attributed te fresh air, freedom
from vermin, the increased amount of exercise,
and the good opportunity afforded for dusting
places and sun baths, all of vhich are essential to
good success in this branch of the busines.-Coun-
try Gentleman.

29
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Dog Kennel.

Severel of our friends have lately been asking
us if wu could give them a good plan for a dog
kennel. Wu have. seen a kennel built in a style
that we will give a description of,.and we consider
that, whether for large doge or smialt onz,, the plan
ls the best we have ever seen or could devise. The
one we know of that is built on this plan le for large
doge, but cither for large or small it is a good one,
and should we need a kenl for small doge such
as terriers, &c., the only difference we see neces-
sary to make is that the house need not be
quite se large, nor the pickets of the fence of the
yard quite so high, but with these exceptions we
do not see how it could be improved.

Build a house seven by nine feet, with six feet
walls. Board the walls up and down with lumber
dressed on one side. This when battened will
make a perfectly tight wall, which is very neces-
sary, as no drafts should be allowed te get into the
kennel. Lay a perfectly tight floor on two by four
joists. Raise the foor at one end of the house four
Inohes higher than the rest. Let this be two feet
and a half wlde. This always gives the dogs a
high and dry bench for their bed. Nail a piece of
a board twelve inches wide at the front of this,
which will be elght inches of a front te keep the
straw on the bench. Stand the house on cedar
blocke, well up off the ground, and cut a small
hole at one side for the dogs te pass ih anid out by.
Make the door full height of the walls, or you
will often knock your head passing in and out,
and thon you will wish you had. Put in a six
light, seven by nine sash, and swing on buts for a
window. If you need more ventilation put a
aliding shutter ln the wall opposite the window,*
and your house ls complete. If yeu 'Want two,
simply build eighteen feet long and divide in the
ceontre. In any case use the side of the bouse for
the front, as it gives th. doge more wall, te lay
against, aend fun themselvea if it faces the soutb,
which it abould do if posible.

Make the yard as large as you can; they should
net be smaller than eighteen by twenty feet, and
the larger the better. Of course the room one bas
to build must somewhat regulate that. Build the
yard with long cedar poste, say not more than
saven feet apart. Take two 2 x 4 scantling, put
one flat on the top of the posts, and the other on
the poste six inches from the ground, flatways.
Use three inch pickets, seven feet long, on these,
two inches apart for the fonce. Allow them to
lap only two inches on the bottom scantling. After
yon have your fence and gate built, you thon bave
a six Inch vacancy all round above the ground.
To fill this you cut inch boards quite square atone
end and two feet long, then dig a trench all

arouni under the fence, antd set the boards in it,
nailing them to the scantliag And close up to the
bottom of the pickets. This makes a tight board
walt eighteen inches below the ground, and wilI
prevent the doge digging out.

If you can got it, put four or six luches of clean
plastering sand in the bottom of the yard (unless
the soil the kennel is built on is very light);if it
ls difficult te get sand, sawdust will do.

Kennels built on this plan are convenient, are
comufortablo at all timues of the year for the doge,
and ae easily kept clean. Care should, be taken
that the ground inside the yard be higher than it
is outside ; this will drain it end keep It at al
times free fropi standing wat.er, which would make
the yard wet and the house damp and uncomfor.
table.

A bouse and yard of thia size accommodates
niçely six large doge. If for small doge it would
keep more, but we art of the opinion that it is bet-
ter to build another houge than to keeli nmore than
six doge in one house and yard. They are casier
kept ole&tn, and are less liable tç disease and sick-

0Mclal Prize List of Montreal Poultry,
Pigeon and Pet Stock Associaton.

Held on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, 24.4,
25th and 26th Jan'y, 1883.

W. F. BACQN. JUDGx.

AsrÂTics.-L. Brahmas: cocks, st:2ndnnd, spc'l,
Thos Hall, Outermont. Hens, lst, same; 2nd, JF
Scriver, Montreal; 3rd, Thos Costen, Montreal.
Cpokerel, 1t aind 3rd, C. Campbell, Richmond; 2d,
T Hall. Pullets, 1 st and 3d, C Campbell; 2nd,
T Hall.

Dark Brahmas: cock, lst, J H Cayford, Montreal.
Hens, let and 2nd, same. Cockerels, let 2nd and
3rd, same. Pullets, let a4nd ard, W F James, Sher-
brooke ; 2nd, J H Cayfo:4.

White Cochins: cock, Tst, W Lavers; hen, let,
same; 2nd, Joseph Hickson, Montreal.

Black Cochins:.pullet, let, Frank Sbaw, London.
Partridge: cock, lot, J Hickson. Heu, 1st and

2nd, J Riddle, Montreal; 3rd, J Hickson. Zallets,
let and 2nd, J !Biddle.

Langhans: coek, 2nd, W F James; hens, let,
2nd and 3rd, same ; cockerels, lst, H W Knowles,
Lachine; 2nd and 3rd, W F James; pullets, 1st
sane*; 2nd and 3rd, J Hunter.

DoRKiN2Gs.-Silver-grey, cockerel, 2nd, A P
Lynch; 3rd, W Lavers. Pullet, let and special,
C J Odell, Sherbrooke; 2nd, A P Lynch ; 2rd, W
Lavera. Colored: cock, 2nd, C J Odell; hen, leti
2nd and 3rd, W M Langton.

HAmunGs.-Golden.spangled: cock, 2nd, Frank
Shaw; ben, 2nd, same.

Silver-pencilled: cock, 2nd, J Hickson ; hen, let
and 2nd, same.

Golden-pencilled: cock, let, same ; hoens, 1st and
2nd, same.

Black: cock, 1st, Frank Shaw; hens, 10t, 2nd
and special, same ;8rd,Joseph Hickson. Cockerel,

mun
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lut, 2nd and special, Frank Shaw; 3rd, Guy Carr.
Pullet, lut and 3rd, Frank Shaw ; 2nd, Guy Carr.

LEauonus.-White: cock, lut, Thonis Hall;
2nd, H H King; lin, lst and 2 specials, saine; 2d,
Thomas Hall; cockerel, lst, H H King Lachine ;
2nd, C J Odell; 3rd, Thomas Hnll; puliets, 1st, C
J Odell ; 2nd and 3rd, Thomas Hall.

Black: cock, lst, H H King; hen, lst, sane 1
cockerel, lut and special, same; pullet, lut, sane.

Brown : lion, lut and 3rd, Thomas Hall ; 2nd, W
M Langton, pullets, lut, 2nd and 3rd, Thomas Hall.

SPANisu.-Hens, 1st and 2nd, W M Langton ; 3d,
R E Poster; cockerel, lut, Wm Lavera ; pullet, lut,
sane.

FRENon.-Houdans: hen, lst and special, R E
Foster; 2nd, J Bickerstaff; pullet, 2nd. sane.

PoLsn.-Buff-laeed : cock, 2nd, J Fortier; lien,
lut, same; pullet, 2nd, saine.

Golden: cock, 2nd, J Hickson; heu, lot, sane;
cor kerel, 2nd, uame.

Silver: cock, 2nd, J Hickson; hen, lut and
special, R E Foster; 2nd, J Hickson.

White-crested black: cockerel, lut and special,
G B Taylor.

GAus.-Black-reds: cocks, lut, W L Bal], Rih-
mond; 2nd and 3rd, J C Nichol, Montreal. Henu.
lst, W L Ball; 2nd and 3rd, J O Nichol, Montreal.
Cockerels, 1st, 3rd and special, sane; 2nd, James
Lindsay, Montreal. Pullets. lst, W L Bail; 2nd
and 3rd, J C Nichol.

Brown-reds • cocks, 1 st, Wn Winfield, Montreal,
2nd, Guy Uarr. Hens, lut and 3rd, W Winfield.
Pullets,.l1t and 2nd, C J Odell.

Piles: lut, W Winfield; 2nd, C J Odell ; 3rd. W
Cox. Hens, st, W Winfield; 2nd, CJ Odell. Pul-
lets, lut and special, J C Nichol.

Silver Duckwings: cocks, lst, J C Nichol; cock-
erel, 1ut, sanie.

Golden Duckwings: cocks, lst, W inflield; 21l,
W Lavera. Cockerel, lut, J C N'chol; pullet, lst,
Fame.

BANTAus.-Plack-red Ganie: cocks, 1st and spe-
cial, W Winfield ; 2nd, W Cox; 3rd, C J Odell.
Hens, 1st and special, W Winfield; 2nd, J Hickson;
3rd, C J Odell. Pullets, lst, 2nd and 3rd, W Co%.

Brown-red: cock, lut, W Winfield; hen, lut,
saine.

Pile : cock, lut, W Winficld; 2nd, J. Hickson.
Hen, lut, sane.

Golden Duckwing Game: cocks, lst, W. Win-
field; 2nd, W F James. Heus, lst, W Winfield;
2nd, J Hickson.

Silver Duckwing Game: cock, 2nd, C J Odell.
Hen, lst, sane.

Golden Sebright: cock, lut, J Ainslie, Montreal;
2nd, J Hickson. Hen, 2nd and Srd, saine. Cock-
erel, 2nd, same. Pullet,lst,JA.slie;2nd,Josepli
Hickson.

White Rose-comb: hen, lst, same.
Bladk Rose-comb: cock, lut, sanie lien, ut,

sane.
o Rocs.-CoekS, lst and 2nd, W. F

James. Hens, 1st, Thomas'ýCôsten; 2nd and 3rd,
W F James. Cockerel, lst and special, Thomas
Costen; 2nd and 3rd, W F James. Pullet, lut nud
3rd, T Costen; 2nd, W F James.

SCoTnc GREYs.-Cockerdl, lt, W Lavers ; pullet,
lst, sane.

BaiEEDING PaN-Any variety: $1.O0; Black-red
Game chicks, 1st, J C Nichol.

Ducns.-Rouen : old, drake, iqt and siecial, W
Lavera; duck, lst and special, sane. Young,
drake, lst and 2nd, 1- W Knowle*; 3rd, T. Hall;
duck, lst and 3rd, R W Knowles 2nd, T Hall.

Pekin: drake, lst, Guy C-trr; duck, 1st same.
Cayuga: drake, 1st, sane; duck, 1st, sane.

PIGEONS.
W. R. LiKENS, u.dge.

POUTER.-YIlow piCdcocks, 1st, E N St Jean:
hens, 1st and 2nd, san‡e. Blu3e-pied :cocks lt and
2nd J Ainelie, Montrcal; hen, lt, Bame. Silver
pied: lhen, lt, E N St Jean. Black pied: cocks,
2nd and 3rd, J Amalie; hens, 2nd and 3rd, E N St
Jean. Mealy pied: cock. lut, sane; hen, 1st.sanic.
Solid white: cocko, lst and 2nd, J Ainslie; lien, lst
2nd and special, sane ; 3rd, E N St Jean.

CAnîsu.-Black : cocks, lot, Stuart Nichol lien,
lst, 2nd and special, sane.

FANTA'L..-..-White : cock, lst and 2nd, R Luvers;
hen, lst, same. Yellow : cock, lt, A P Lynch;
2nd, R P Taylor; hen, A P Lynch; 2nd, R G Tay-
lor. Blue: cock, lst J Lumsden. Black: cocks,
lut and special, W Cox ; 3rd, A Dubord ; hen, lot,
W Cox; 3rd, A Duhord.

FLoaR<vTrNs.-Mottled: cock, 1st, J Ainslic;
lien, lut and special, sane.

TuMBLRs...-Almond : cock, lut, sane; heu, lt,
sane. Black Rite: cock, lut, J Lumsden; hien,
lut, sane. Red mottled: cock, 2nd, sanie; heu,
2nd, sane. Black. cock, 2nd, W Cook; lien, 2nd,
sane. Birmingham Rollers : cock, 3rd, J Lums-
den; lien, 3rd, sane. Blue bald-head: cock, 2nd,
R G Taylor; hen, 2nd, same. Yellow bald-head:
cocL-. lst, sane; lien, lut, same. Blue Beard;
cock, lst, T Hall; 3rd, J H Cayford; heu, l§t, T
Hall; 2nd, J H Cayford. Red Beard: cock,-lut and
special, J Lumsden; hen, lut, same.

BAas.-Dun : hen, 2nd, A P Lynch. Yellow:
cocks, lut and 3rd, sane; hen, lst, sane. White:
cock, lut, A P. Lynch; 2nd, Guy Carr -hen, lst, A
P Lynch; 2nd, Guy Carr. Red: bock, lut and
special, A P Lynch; 2nd, J Lumsden; hen, lut, A
P Lynch: 2nd, J Lumsden. Black: cuck, lut, A P
Kynch: hen, 2nd, sane.

EN(OLIS OwLs.-Black: cock, 1s, J. Lumsden.
Blue: cock, lut and special, sane. Hen, 2nd same.
Silver dun: cooL, lst, A. P. Lynch.

Areaw Owus -Blue: cock,. lut T. S. N. Du-
gan. Hen, 2nd, same. Silver: cocks, 1Mt, A. P.
Lynch. Hen, lt, sane. White: cocks, lst and
special, J. S. N. Dugan. Hen, lst, same.

VIN':ED TUlITs.-Black tailed: cock, lt, B. G.
Taylor. Hei, lut, sane. Black winged: cock,
2nd J. S. N. Dugan. Hen, .2nd, same. Silver
winged: heu, 2nd, sane.

Solid Turbits.-Blue: cock, lt, J. Lumsden.
Hen, st, same. Red : cock, lst, same. Hen, 1st,
same. Yellow: cock, lst, J. S. N. Dugan. Hen,
lst, same. White: cock, lut and special, sane.
Hen, lut, sane.

Màaenms.-Red crested: cocks, lt,. J. Lumsden.
Ren, lst, same. Yellow crested: Hen, lst, sane.
Blue crested: cock, 2nd, sane. Black crested:
cocks, lut and special, saine. Hen, lst, sane.
Black eapped: cock, 2nd, R G Taylor. Blie, plain
head: len, 2nd, J Lumsden.

JAconuis.-Black : cock, 1ut, A P Lynch; lien,
lst, sane. White: cock, lst, J S N Dugan; 2ud,
A P Lynch; lien, lut, sane. Yellow: cock, lst, J

mumrmuamm« CMMC
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Lumsderf; lien, lst and special, A P Lypch; 2nd, J
Lindsay. Red: cock, 1st, A P Lynch ; 2nd, Il
Lavers; lien, 2nd, sane. Booted, white: cock, 1st
and 2nd, J Ainslie ; lien, lst, 2nd and special, same.

SwAatow.-Blue winged.: cock, 1st.J Lumsden;
hen, 1st and special, same ; 2nd, J Ainslie. Silver
winged: cock, lst, J Lunsden; 2nd, J Ainslie;
lien, lst, same ; 2nd, J Lumoden. Yellow winged:
cock, 1st, samie; lien, 13s sane. Black winged:
cock, 1st, sanie; hon, ist, same. Iled winged:
cock- 1st and 2nd, J Lumsden; 3rd, J S N Dugan;
lien, lst and 2nd, J Lumsden; 3rd, J S N Dugan.

TnuMpTEs.-Solid white: cock Ist, 2nd and
3rd, J Lumsden; lien, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, sane. So-
lid blue; cock, 1st, same; lien. 3rd, same. Solid
Black: cock, lst, sane; 2nd, R Lavers; lien, lst, J
Lumsden. Solid yellow: cock, lst, same. hen, lst,
same. Yellow mottled: cock, 2nd, J Ainslie; hen,
2nd, J Lumsden; 3rd, J Ainslie. BIbck mottled ;
cock, lst and special, J Lumsden; lien, 1st. same:
i. d, T Hall. Silver mottled: cock, lst, T. Hall
hen, 1st, sanie.

NUN.-Black : cocks, lst and special. Guy
Oarr: 3rd, R. Lavrs; lien, 1st, Guy Carr ; 2nd
and 3rd, R. Lavers.

ANTWERPS.-Blue; cocks, 1st and 2nd, J.
Ainsley ; lien, lt and 3rd, saine. Silver : cocks,
1st, 2nd, 3rd and special, sane; hon, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd, sane. Blue checkeecd : cocks. st and
2nd, same ; lien, 2nd, and 3rd, saie. Ited
clecekered : cocks, lst, same ; lien, lst, same,

ARcITANGT.E3 -Liglt : cock; st, R. Lavers;
3rd. J, Lumsden ; lien, 1st, sanme ; 3rd, R. Lav-
ors. Dark : cocks, lst and special, J. Lunisden;
lien, 2nd, same.

HEinTs.-Smootl hcad : red, cock, lst, R.
Lavers ; hen, 1st, same. Silver cock, lst, Guy
Carr ; hen, 1st,- sanie. -Crested : yellow, cocks,
1st, 2nd'and special; J. Lunisden ; 3rd, R. G.
Taylor ; lien, 1st, J. Lumsden ; 2nd, R. G. Tav-
lôr. Black,. lien, 2nd, J. Lumsden. Red, cock,
lst, sane ; hen, lst, sam.

• DRÂGoONS.-Blue : cock. Brd, W. Cox ; hen,
lst-and special; sanie.

QUAERs.-Starling: cocks, - 1-t, 2nd and
special, J. Ainslie ; lien, 1st and 2nd, same.
Black : cock, lst, J. Lumsden. Red : eocks, lst,
3rd and special, J. Ainslie .ih.a, lst, same.
Yellniv : hied, 2nd, sam.

Best collection of pigeons, special prize, s-
warded to J. Ainslie.

RÂnrs--Hnialayas: lst, W. Cox.
SINoING BIRnS.-Canaries: best collection of

Scotch Fancies and Germnan, two specials, Sergeant
Wilson. Best pair *Belgians: 1st, same. Best
pair Scotch Fancies: lst, sanie ; 2nd, G. C. Philpott.
Trained canary: Tst and 2nd, Sergeant Wilson.
Sky Lark: 1st amId 2nd, same. Mocking Bird: 1st
and 2nd, G. C. Philpott; 3rd, Sergeant Wilson.
Thrushes : lst, 2nd and 3rd, Martin Starks. Black
Birs : 1st, and 2nd, same.

Ring Dove: 1st, W. Cox. Sea Gulls: 1st Wm.
Cook.

JAMES H. CAYFORD,
SECRETARY.

g"PReadtrs, when wrting to our Advertisers
please mentior. that you.saw their advertisement in
CANADIAN PoULZy REvIEW

PIGEON DEPARTMENT.

The Pigeon Fancy in Ainrica.

"Of what use arc they T' How often does the
fancier hear this question propounded by the un-
initiated, when luoking at a loft of fancy pigeons,
and hearing the apparently fabulous prices ob-
tained for choice specimens. A man who would
give a fancy price for a pet dog would jtitfy the
extravagance by the assertion that dogs were of
great use in the world, whereas the tact probably
it that the individual dog for which the price is
paid is not really of any more practical value than
a pigeon. In the same way the man w"ho wondei-
ed at his friend's extravagance in paying $Z5 or
$50 for a carrier pigeon, would not hesitate when
lie wished to purchase a horse for his own use, to
add ait extra $50 to the price paid for the horse
if the latter had a tail a few more inches in length,
or of some particular color fancied by the pur-
chaser, although the practical use of the horse or
his market value might in no way bc enhanced by
such a qualification. Briefly then, the use of any
fancy article is the indulgence of taste, which as-
sumes innumerably different forms in different
characters.

As the subject of these remarks is that form of
taste whieh selects the cultiyation of the fancy
pigeon as its object, let us endeavour to discover
the best methods to adopt for its success in our
country.

Upon a casual observation it would appear that
a very few sales of birds at the figures obtained for
some specimens, would enable the fancier to rea-
lize from his loft a handsme revenue at aIl times,
and therefore, that the pigeon fancy would en-
courage its votaries by more substantial induce-
ments than the mere gratification of an asthetic
taste. But this idea would be contradicted, per-
haps, if we take the back numbers of any fanciers
journal of repute for several years and notice the
vast number of names appearing in advertise-
ments and articles through a few montha, and
then vanishing from the pages altogether. In no
bianch of human f:ncy are more discouragements
to be met with than in that which belongs to pig-
eons, or, more comprehensively speaking,
to all the feathered race. Discase, which attacks
the most valued stock, disappointing results of
hopeful combinations in breeding, the perfidy and
fraud of individuals with whom the breeder is
sometimes unavoidably brought into connection,
and many other causes perplex the plans of the
fancier, and impede his progress until very often
lits efforts culmiriate in disgust, and the abandon-
ment nf the fancy altogether.

This is the reverse side of the picture, but now
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r view. In cmbarK- cultivatien of ail fancy pigeons "There is a
houla bear in mind great opcng for some fancier to establisl a puve
the incipient stages train, good iu form, and truc te coior1-birds

e cultivation of any with pcdigrce. Anyone vho ca» accomplish this
s our means are very lashie fortune made, as far as thu router pigcon
ery strong, it is ad- Is concerned."
hould get only a few '. IUNTER.

s most likely to be Lyds, P. 0., Va.: Jan. 18, 1883.
and make up our
ly. No real success
tained speedily. A Editor Roview.
metimes afford great What I propose te do ut presnt is te give a fcw
gyood sales, but this short, practical articles on pigeons, which may bc
eading, and induces usefui te tiose whe purpose keeping these interes-
due to his skill ad ting pets, citer for plasure or profit, or for bothand
to be attributed to ad which nay aise benefit those vho already
disappointment fol- keep them, ad are fot thoroughly up in the

on, his hopes become breeding, treatment i» health ani sickuess, &c.
and his zeal flugs. The first thing to bc consideret is
te a successful pig- TII LOFT.

patient, persevering The siza ad position of this must be goveruet
art. For this reason by circunstances. It she.ud have, if possible, a
a small stud, which souther> aspect, and by ne means bc over-crowd-
on and attention in ed. Ovcr-crowding is one of the worst faults ba-
t any mode of life. giners are apt te faWinto, ad nething is su con-
lways be to achieve ducive te diseasev ane, as a natural course, disap-
andi never lose any pointment, ant in many cases disgust. luch bet-
be avoided. Above ter results follow frein a few pairs of birds with
e of a bird for mera pleuty of room than a large number crowded into
ts the result of suc- a smali space. If1 wcre building a loft I weuld
to gain another step make it six feet vide and as long as possible. I
i adopt this method would sub-divide this into divisions six foot long
e, four or five years tis maig the divisions six fot square, awicr
ich will nbundantly r my opinion, is a good and convenient ze, anid

wmoney for any sac- mup botter thn one or more large ots. A oti
and warm f t eau be mate as folo t: Make the

te hear the iutiig.. ontside watts with oue nnd a qunrter inch stuif,
bthey are "dealerst' line this with tarred pape;, anti zako an inside
and selle his stock îining ef hall or three quarter inch boards. Ail

more ef a dealer tbau boards, &c., shoult bc dresset on eue sîde as it
re there iu America throws of the water much botter, and inside the
:t of changing their loft is kept clean mheh more ensiiy.
1 their stock of one f the birds are itended te have thair liewrty
o le as quiet s aban- no aviaries or fliglets will be needed, but il they

are te oe cowtinaurly confinek these muet be pro-
cedt however, as re- videts. ire netting, of eue or oe an a hal;
upc the reai "dea- ind mesh, i L bent material, ant lasts longer

e net ouI>' perlectly ttxan anything else. YIalce the fliglits as large a's
t te the ancy aise possible. Il net munt space is ut han i they
nake is, that ne fan- could ie easily fixet on the roof of the ots, by
unt persistent efforts making a fiat roof.
thnt until hie dTes Inside thI loft yoe must provite nesting boxes

rit lie cannot depend nd pans according to the varety ept. A good
eration. sized box for poters l 14 s uches broad by 18 il-
rtol theabove views, costherly and 3 beet long. Ba this metho yeo
of Milr. eames Ment- have two nesting places for oach pair, whic ili

ougy uset inu advice le foun a great onvenience, or you cn erect
quall' Nell for the 8heives ad divie the above naurae dimensos. 
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Fix a board on each side of the front of the box to Another Éxperience.
keep the birds dark and private when ýitting. For Editor Review.
all varieties except Pouters, riesting places about DEAU Srt.-I noticcd a letter to new beginners
12 inches wide ar 14 inches high will be amply fron "Pure Blood," Montreal, in which he highly
large, or for varieties like the short faced Tum- extols the monts of "Rnugh on Rats,"-25 cents
bler even a little smaller. worth of that article being worth nt basl $50 to

A coop or two in each loft for mating will be hin. Now, Mr. Editor, if yon will allow me 1
found very useful. will give you my experience. 1 ivas also tornen-

Perches must also be provided for the birfds to ted witl rats in my lien bouse, and socured a box
roost on. The best plan is to get two pieces of of "Rougl on Rats," nixed it up nicely wvtlî but-
board aboni six inches square and nail these in ter, and spread it on sliced bread. I eut tÈe bread
the shape of a triangle; on this another piece into small square pieres and p!aced it wliere tho
about one inch and three quarters wide s .ould be rats would be sure to get it. The next morning
nailed. This hung on the side of the house is tiere was a couple of the pieces gone, but more
your perch complete. It proteuts the birds under- than thai they refused to take, tbough 1 left it
neath, and is easily kept cean by scraping the tri- tiere for a couple of days. But one day in going
angular pieces. to mny lien ]ouse I found to ny dismay that four

When nesting pans are provided they should be,
for Pouters and Carriers, ten or eleven inches wide loose, got in the hall and caten two or three
at the lip, and for the smaller varieties sevei or pieees of nîy rat poison. One of them lay on ber
eiglht inches. In the pans pine saw-dust, niixed side and as I tlought, ivas kicking ber last. Not
witlh a little turpentine, should be placed. The knowingwhat to do I gave lier a teaspoonful of
turpentine keeps insects from infesting the nests castor ou and left her for the. night, not ishing
and young. Saw dust is ilso a good thing when to ývitnessthe death struggles of my pets. Next
laid on the floor of the lofts thickly; wlhen laid on morning wlien I took theni their breakfast I shut
thinly the flapping of the bird's wings blows it

Z, 1- myDeyeas m.I nted a ler l ton begi nr

abouit too nuch. If a few tobacco stalks can be o theat by degres I "night tae in te horrile
procured and strewed on twe floor of the loft, for spectacle that awaited me, but to my great de-
nestin: instcad of straw, they will be found use- liglit ther e stoud my four beuties as lively and as
fuI in meeping down the inseyt tribe. a he a r

of n-Rugh on Rats, iedai pnicerly wit but

Gýavel2 old nortar and saIt must not be forgot door ope and my pet kitten ent in aud finishied
te, tley are essential for the digestion of the foind the rest l tue poison at ond meal. elt, hr ust

rats woul bern sur toe get it.Th nxt orin

f rnn h say th kitte was very s k for a few nys, but it
The food shîould be placd in a hînpprr wlc the nrecoverd, ad s I managed to get thu poison al

birds can casily procure it, but flot soil it, and caten up, and as far as I can judge the rats are as
tltey should have a constant supfly of pean fresho numnurous as ever.
wvater, in proper pigeon fountains or troughIls, a o My druggist tels nde that m arough on Rat is

.a god sized bath about six adies deep, and bof myoting but arsetic and powdered charcoal, and
filled with wvater for bathing once or tivice a1 wveek* that ho wvill funisli the saie for fan less nioney.
A ooft the size givent and tus fitted up wouldr t

kD 3 1pece %of my at pison.t Ons teay onewwod hes ern,

çasily accoinmod.ýte froin six to nine pairs of birds , a letter fr m Iymouth Rocas ," Mornisburg. n
or re if the fligtsare ge or if the, kad his great zal and love for is favorite aRooks lie
their liberty. But let me irnpress on young f man- fails to sec anything dsirable hi any otler breutd
cirs o! le oomrcrod. BIf ter a few birds in good and says tat cold weather freezes eve y other
pcualtre and condition than thrce or four times te brecd up. My experience is diff-tet. bave
neiber of sicl , ill-conditiored birds. nothin but W myite Legoras, and have denided oa

A few in ords inext ngod t on feedir .and hnrat- thernas te more. profitable vawiety to leep, and
i n tat after trying several oter vanitis among

y ar e i . Doov. then Plymouth Rocks. Iii the fist place they
Toronto, J ofn. theeg, 1883. aa handsome and they ire keolty. I have bept

them for five yeas and bave yet to loose n oy fiust
wate in oper pin fonaint o trou a hon y rougg sicness. They neer have timc to

nual exibition of the Peristeronic Society, says: h sick-no n en tey are not laing eggs they are
fOîie of the wost remathable incidents O f t e eX- scatching for afliving. The chiclsue justovely
Alibitioa was the transference of the thirty carriers like littlu snowbal. They arc hwrdy, easily
or own by Capt. flicaton to another member of this gr at al and f iai "ooks'' he
society, M r. Watcrlouse, fo. B r500. wire mombers sd f eather freezes every ohe
of thesdcity arc to bo congratuhated oui tie beau- byearly patced chicks tis year commenc Ilay-
t ad value of t e specimnens exdiitbid. in in August nd have been layin ever since a-
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though the mercury hesgone 15 0 below zero, and
I am selling eggs all winter at 30 cents per dozen.
"Rocks" are all very well for the table, as they are
large and fatten easily, but when yod compare
them to White Leghorns as layers, in my opinion,
and with rpy experience, they are simply nowhere.

Yours truly,
A. W. GnIIAAM.

St Thomas, Feb, 3, 1883.

Fo'wls in Vancouver sland, B. C.

Believing that some of your readers may feel
interest in knowing something of our fow!s in
this part of the Dominion, I will tell you a little
about them. There is no thoroughbred poultry
worth cpeaking of, except a few Games. The dif-
ficulty in getting them here is the great draw-
back. There bas been a good many birds brought
from San Francisco, but they were mo4tly culls, or
else were allowed to in-breed, and run out. I saw
some birds at the show or fair, which were label-
led "Brahmas," and the cocks had a topknot. -That
is the style of birds mostly seen bore. I have seen
a few nice Black-red Games. A friend of mine
got two pairs out from England last year, they
were sad looking objects when they arrived, hav-
ing been over one hundred days at sea, but after
good treatment two hens and one cock came
around all right, and I have now a pair of chicks
from them.

Thi's is a good country for fowls, and they do re-
markably well. I have seen no disease except
one of the liver, of which I have had thrce hens
die. They would mope about for a few days and
then die. After death I opened them and they
seemed to be all the same. Their livers secmed
to have grown to such a size as to suffocate themui

Fowls can get out all winter here. There is no
very severe weather; it is rain, rain all winter.
Such weather in Ontario would kill.nearly all the
. fowls. Ducks and geese do remarkably well, but
turkeys are almost a failure as compared with On-
tario. It is a bad place. for ficas and lice, but
cleanliness and plenty of lime aud coal oil fixes
.them with me.

The poultry business is a paying one here.
,Fowls always bring a good price. I never sell for
less than $1.50 per pair. Of course I have pri-
ývate customers. I kill the birds but do not pick
them. The wholesale prices are $5 per dozea for
spring chichens, and $7 per dozen for old fowls
and full grown chickens. The pigtail Chinamen
consume a great many old hens and cocks, and
the older they are the better they seem to suit
them. They look at the size, and if they are fine
young chicks they say, 'too smallee."

Eggs never sell at less than 25 cents per dozen.

'~~~1
.th.ey are 62ý cents Poly, and were 75 cents all
swinter. I get 50 cents per dozen all the year
rou1i.

The fowls require to be supplied with consider-
able animal food herel Worms are very scarce.
I have plowed a ten acre field and not seen a
worm. There ,re only a few found in wet,
swarmpy places. The grain fed here is principally
whesut.

Game birds are plentiful. We ha.ve two kinds
of grouse,-what is called blue grouse and willow
grouse, but I think they are the dusky grouse and
,the iuffled grouse. There are two kinds of quail,
the California and the mountain--.no "Bob-white"
that I have seen. There aie plenty of ducks. I
bave shot about twenty varieties, but only a few
are fit for food, being unpalatable un account
of their fishy taste. Woodcocks are plentiful, as
are also deer and rabbits.

Yours truly,
G. A. KNIGHT.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 1st, 1883.

A few days ago I noticed one of my Brahma
liens moping about and r.efrusing to eat. I
thought she had the liver disease, and was going
to die, but the next morning & saw that her
crop was full, so I caught her and cut it open and
washed it out. I found nothing in it but a mass
of putrified wheat and grass and some gravel. I
sewed it-up, kept her a day without food, and the
following morning, after giving ber a feed of
bread and milk. with some salt and pepper in it, I
let.her out with the other hens, and she is now as
well as ever, appareitly,

G. A.K1.

The.Mentreal Show.

Editor Review.
The citizns of Montreal have been holding high

carnival during the past week, and have had
something "new under the sun" to draw visitors to
their city, viz: an ice palace with all the other at-
tractions and entertainments provided by the vari-
ous committees. The Montreal Poultry, Pigeon
and Pet Stock Association' decided to hold their
show at the same time, concluding that no better
time could :possibly be chosen, when the city
would be crowded with visitors from the United
States and all parts of the country, thereby hoping
that it would prove an attraction to the thousands
w.ho come to enjoy our winter sports. But, alas
for human forsight, it proved quite the opposite i
the outside attractions werc too mucli for it, and
consequently a total failure in a financial respect-
the door money only amounting to about one
hundred dollars, in place of five or six as in for-
mer ycars. The association have therefore come

Il
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t t:.e conclusion that unless they receive aid
from the Government and more enbouragement
fron the citizens, they will have to withdraw their
efforts in that direction, as they feel that they can
no longer alone, and at much personal sacrifice
of time and money, mustain what, in their opinion
they consider to be a very great publie benefit.

As to the quality of birds on exhibition, and the
whole get up of the show, there v'as hardly any
improvement to be desired ; it was acknowledged
by those who did visit us, both from the United
States and the west, that for neatness and arrange-
ment it surpassed anything of the kind witnessed
by them before. This is owing in agreat measure
to the light and neat wire coops. the property of
the association. The entries altogether number-
ed six hundred and forty, and were from all parts
of the country, east and west. The Light Brahmas
as usual in the front rank, presenting a fine ap-
pearance, with some royals pecimens, the admira-
tion of the visitor and pride of the fancier. Next
in order came the Plymouth Rocks, still progres-
sing with rapid strids ton ards the front ranks, and
into the affections of all true fancier. Then came
the Games, a large class and strongly represented

sented. l those pretty pets the varieties seenm to
be endless, new ones coming up year after ycar to
claim a share in the admiration of those devoted
to their interests.

Of the minor pets suc as canaries, thrushes,
blackbirds, &c ,there was a fair turnout. and they
vianly struggled with their sweet and pleasant
song to outdo their more powerful and noisy
companions.

PURE BLOOD.
Montreal, Jan'y 31, 1883.

1 •86

The Annual Exhibition of the Poultry As.
sociation of Ontario.

The fifth annual exhibition of the Poultry Asso-
ciation of Ontario, held at Toronto from the 7th'tn
13th of February, was in some respects the most
successful yet held under its auspices. The dis-
play of poultry and ornamental birds has not been
excelled at any previous show, but it is to be re-
gretted that the storms of snow made travelling
so uncertain that visitors from a distance were not
numerous, and the local attendance was disap-
pointing. The show was held in the very centre
of the business part of thc city, near the corner of

Black-Breasted 'Ited being the favorites, with a few Yonge and King streets. A large banner with a
Silver and Golden Duckwing and some grand fine painting of fowls on each side was hung across
specimens of the Red Pile.

The Cochins were not so fully represented as
on former occasions ; only a few specimens in each
class putting in an appearance to save the cred.
of their tribe. The Langshans were fairly repre-
sented, but do not seem to be making that pro-
gress that was anticipated of them some years ago,
they were lacking in size and condition, still they
are spoken of by their advocates as great layers
and fine table fowl, two grand qualities to recomend
thtm to the favorable notice of all poultry lovers.
In Dorkings there were two varicties represented,
the silver grey and the colored; some good speci-
mens of both kinds, ofgood size and fine condition.
Alongsile were a few of the once highly favored
and aristocratic Black Spanishi, who seemcd to
have lost their hold on the hearts of thieir admir-
ers. Opposite those old favorites are a long row
of the active and sprighty White. Brown and
Black Leghorns. Thcse claiscs w ere remarkably
fine, some very high scoring birds amaong them,
in fact it was hn this class that the bird scoring
the highest number of points in the show claimed
the $15 prize, it fallinig to a White Leghorn hen
scoring 954 points. The Hamburg classes did
well at this show, turning out in larger numbers
and in better numbers than any previous year.
The Blacks were especially adniired, and deser-
vedly so, as there wcre some very fine specimcns
among them.

Of pigeons each and every class was fully repre-

the street, marking the place; the building was
lighted with electric light inside and out, and in
order that there might be no doubt in the minds
of any as to what was going on, an enthusiastic
fancier of Toronto took his station at the door and
urged passers by to 'Stp in and see the greatest
show ever held in Canada over fifteen hundred of
the finest fowls, pigeons and pheasants ever col-
lected together ; the great birds from Sandwich
that "cleaned out" the Americans at their own
bhows; over four hundred manificent game fowls
among thn many of the finest ever imported,
the great Piymouth Rock cock 'Pilgrim;' a per-
fect Jumbo, the finest bird of his class in the
world," etc., etc. In spite of all, the attendance
was not half as large as might reasonably be ex-
pected in such a city as Toronto, but it increased
daily up to the close, which gives good promise
for the future.

The exhibition was held in a store of two storeys.
On the first fiat the birds were arranged in two
tiers on both sides, and a tier facing each side in,
the centre, with large coops below for breeding
pens. In a room in the rear the water fowls and
turkeys iere exhibited. The second flat was di-
vided into three rooms. In the rear room, lighted 1
lby windows in the south and roof, the pigeons
were exhibited. In the centre rooms, lighted by a
large sky-light, were the y oung Game fowls,
Spanish and Bantams. In the front room
were the Legborns, Hamburgs, Polisi, Houdans,

36
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P 1easants, &c. The light up-stairs was good, but 1ling off in numbers; Rouen, good; Pekin, me-
defective below.

The exhibitors from a distance and outside o
Ontario were: W. L. Ball, Richmond, P. Q.
Games; W. F. James, Sherbrooke, P. Q., Ply-
mouth Rocks; Chas. Campbell, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
Light Brahmas; Dr. Nichol, Montreal, P. Q.
gaines; Thomas Hall, Outremont, P. Q., Light
Brahmas; J. H. Cayford, Montreal, Light and
Dark Brahmas; W. W. Winfield, Montreal, Games;
and Pierce Bros., Grand Rapids, Michigan, Light
Brahmas. It will be seen by the list below that
the majority of these gentlemen were very suc-
cessful exhibitors; especially was this the case in
the Plymouth Rock and Game classes. Those
in the other classes that were not so successful
have every reason to be proud of their exhibits,
for in all cases the competition was unusually
keen.

Light Br*ahmas were splendid; the class con-
taining more good birds than last year. The
breeding pens, of w hich there were four. each
containing a male and five females. were quite a
show in themselves. The winning pens were
simply grand all through, and the others very
fine. Cochins-Buff, good; Partridge, poor,
hens be.t in class; Black, a good class; White,
medium. Polands-W C Black, less in numbers
than usual, but of good quality; Golden, good;
Silver. good; White, medium. Hamburgs as a
class, better than usual, Golden Spangled, good;
Silver Spangled, not up to former shows; Silver
Pencilled, g.od; Golden Pencilled, good but
small display. Leghorns, a splendid display;
Brown, particularly fine. Houdans--falling off
mi numbers and no improvement in quality.
Dorkings-Silver Grey and Colored, a fine dis-

it play; White, not up to the mark. Games made
up the largest and finest display ever seen in
ianada. Black reds were simply immense, and

tle conmpetition very keen; Ontario fanciers had
4to content themselves witi a small number of

-the honors, but among them was the 1st on
Black Red cock and len. The breedin- Pen in
Lhis class, headed.by the imported cock "Black
wood," was greatly admired. The first prize
cock in the Brown Red class was an excellent
bird. There were also some excellent Duck.
wings and Pyles-

The Plymouth Rock class was not so good, as
a whole, as on some former occasions, but the
winning birds were excellent. The 1st prize eock
jwas the finest bird ever shown at an Ontario
!show; the lien was good, the 1st and 2nd prize
enckerels also, and the 1st prize pullet, very fine.

jRest nf class not worthy of particular mention.
Ft

Turkeys, excellent; Geese. good; Bremen par-
ticularly fine. Ducks-Aylesbury, good, but fal-

dum; Cayugas were not represented being cut
f off the list, which is a pity, as they are a good

variety, in the estimation of many superior to
the Pekin. i

Bantams-Black red, old, poor; chicks, good;
y Brown red, old good; chicks, poor; Duckwings,

poor; Pyles, good; Sebrights, medium; Black
Africans, good.

Pigeons-Carriers; a fine class; Pouters, not
up to former years; Tumblers, short faced, very
good. Fantails a good display; a slight impro-
ment in Jacobins; other varieties about the sanie
as former years.

PRIZE LIST.
JUDGE.-Asiaties, J.W. Buck, Brantford; Games

and Game Bantams, Messrs. Butterfield, Sandwich,
and Beswick, Toronto; all other varieties, Messrs.
L. G. Jarvis, London, and E Griffith, Glencoe.
Pigeons, Messrs. W. Likens, Toronto, and H
Cooper, Hamiilton.

BaÂiuis-Light.-Cock. 10 entries, 1§t John
James, Toronto: 2nd and best pairR McKay, Hamil-
ton,; 3rd, Thos Hall, Montreal. Hen : 8, st,
Pierce Bros., Grand Rapids; 2nd F J Greeney,
Brantford; 3rd W Moore, London. Cockerel:
17, 1st R McKay; 2nd F J Greeney ; 3rd S Butter-
field, Sandwich. Pullet : 20, 1st R McKay ; 2nd
Pierce Bros; 3rd S Butterfield.

Special breeding pen, 1st, S Spillett, Lefroy; 2nd,
R McKay.

Dark.-Cock: 6 entries, lst, J Peart, Freeman;
2nd S Butterfield; 3rd W H Hill, Beachville. Hen:
8, 1st 8 Butterfield; 2nd W H Hill; 3rd J Peart.
Cockerel: 6, Ist J H Cayford, Montreal; 2nd
Thorpe & Scott, London; 3rd John Miles, Toronto.
Pullet 7, 1st J H Cayford, 2nd S Butterfield; 3rd
J Peart.

Clocur s -Buff-Cock: 5 entries, 1st and best p'r
S Butterfield; 2nd saine; 3rd W & A Wright,
Richmond Hill. Hen: 6, 1st S Butterfield; 2nd
sane; 3rd T J Coleman. Uockerel: 6, 1st S But-
terfield 2nd W H Hill; 3rd T J Coleman. Pul-
let - 5, 1st & 3rd S Butterfield; 2nd T J Coleman.

Partridge.-Cock : 8 entries, 1 st W & A Wright.
Hen: 8, 1st W H Hill; 2nd W & A Wright; 3rd
S Butterfield. Cockerel: 6, lst and 3rd S Butter-
field; 2nd T J Coleman. Pullet: 8, 1st S Butter-
field; 2nd same; 3rd T J Coleman.

Special, breeding pen, S Butterfield.
White.-Cock: 4 entries, lst W H Hill; 2nd S

Butterfield; 3rd sanie. Hen: 5, 1st Bonnick &
Crowie, Toronto- 2nd and 3rd, S Butterfield. Cock-
ere: - 3, 1st S Butterfield : 2nd Hockins & Robinson
London; 3rd sane. Pullet: 4, 1st S Butterfield:
2nd Hockins & Robinson; 3rd sanie.

Black.-cock: 4 entries, 1st, John James, York-
ville, 2nd S Butterfield; Srd W H ill. Hen:
5, 1st Jne James; 2nd S Butterfield; 3rd W H
Hill. Cockerel: 1, 1st S Butterfield. Pullet: 2,
ist and 2nd, same. Specials, best pair and breed-
Ing pen, John James.

GamEs.-Black B Red-cock: 13 entries, 1st W
Barber, Toronto; 2nd, W L Bali, Richmond; 3rd
J C Nichol, Montreal. Hen: 17, 1st A Bogue, Lon-
ereh 2nd A Howard, Toronto; 3rd W Barber. Cock-
don; 16, lst and 3rd J C Nichol; 2nd W L Ball.
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Special.-Breeding .pen, W L Ball; best pair, Wm
Barber.

Brown B Red,-cock: 6, Ist. W L B?1; 2nd W
Winfield, Montreal ; 3rd A Howard. Heu: 10, lst,
2nd and 3rd sanie. Cockerel: 1, 3rd D O'Shea,
London. Pullet: 7, 1st W L Ball; 2n.d sanie; Brd
A Howard.

Duckwing.-Cock: 9 entries, ist and special J C
Nichol; 2nd U Boddy, Toronto'; 3rd A Howard.
Hen: 7, 1st D O'Shca; 2nd W Barber; 3rd McIn-
tyre & Close, Norwich. Cockerel: 8, lst and speci-
al J C Nicholl; 2nd W Barber; 3rd C Hills, Park-
dale. 1st and 3rd W Barber; 2nd b O'Shea. Spe-
cials-Breeding pen, W Barber; best cock, best
cockere!, Dr. Niehol.

Pyle.-cock: 8 entries, lst and 3rd A Howatd,
2nd W Winfield, Montreal. Hen: 8. Ist and 3rd
A Howard; 2nd, W Winfield. Cockerel: 8, 1st A
Howard ; 2nd C R Crowe, Guelph ; 3rd W Winfield.
Pullet: 9, Ist A Howard; 2nd sane; 3rd C R Crowe.

Any other variety:-cock: 6 entries, ist W L
Ball; 2nd W R Likens, Riverside; 3rd J .Peart.
Hen: 4, 1st W R Likens ; 2nd J Pèart; 3rd W L
Bal]. Cockerel: 2, ist C Goodchild, Toronto; 2nd
A Howard. rullet: 2, lst W R Likens; 2nd A
Howard. Special-cock, W L Ball.

HAMBURGS.-Golden Spangled--best pair, A Bo-
gue. Heu: 4, 1st S Buttérfield ; 2nd A G Spragge,
Guelph. Cockerel: 5, ist and 3rd W 'H Hill; 2nd
W McNeil, London. Pullet: 5, ist W H Hill; 2nd
S Butterfield; 3rd W McNeil.

Golden Pencilled.--Cock: 3 entries, 1st A Bogus;
2nd F G Spragge : 3rd W H Hill. Hen: 4, Tst F
G Spragge: 2nd A Bogue; 3rd W H Hill. Cock-
erel: 6, 1st A Botrue; 2nd F G Spragge, 3rd sane.
Pillet: 5, 1st S Butterfield; 2nd F G Spragge; 3rd
A Bogue.

Silver spangled.-Cock: 2 entries, let S Butter-
field; 2nd A Bogue. Heu: 2, ist F G Spragge;
2nd sane; 3rd S Butterfield. Cockerel: 2, lst A
Bogue; 2nd S Butterfield. Pullet: 3, 1st F G
Spragge; 2nd, S Butterfield.

Silver pencilled.-Cock: 1 entry, lst A Bogue;
Hen: 2, ist F G Spragge; 2nd A Bogue. Cocker-
el: 8, ist A Bogue; 2nd S Butterfield; 3rd F G
Spragge. Pultet: 7, 1st,PJ Rice, Deer Park; 2nd
F G Spragge; 3rd U Boddy.

Black.-Cock : 2 entries, 1st Jno A Wills; 2nd
S Butterfield. Hen: 5, lst same; 2nd Jno A Wills;
3rd C Goodchild. Cockerel; -4, Ist Richard Oke,
London; 2nd Jno A Wills; 3rd S Butterfield.
Pallet: 8, Ist R Oke; 2nd Bonnick & Croiie; 3rd
S Butterfield. Special-Bzst breeding pen, Jno A
Wills, Toronto.

LEGHoRN.-White--cock : 5 entries, 1st and Brd
W Stahlschmidt, Preston ; 2nd W Moore. Hen: 5,
lst, W Moore; 2nd and 3rd, W Stahlschmidt.
Cockerel: 3, lst. 2nd and 3rd sanie. Pullet: 7,
Ist, 2nd and 3rd sanie. Special, best pair, W

Stalischmidt.
Brown.-Cocks: 6 entries, 1st W Moore : 2nd W

Sunley, Guelph ; 3rd,.j Johnston, Toronto. Hen : 7,
ist, W Sunley; 2nd, W Moore; 3rd, J Johnston.
Cockerel: 8, ist, 2nd and 3rd W- Stahlschmidt.
Putllet: 10, Ist W Sunley; 2nd sanie; 3rd W
Stahlschmidt. Special-best breeding peu Leg-
horns, sanie.

Sr.wsn.-cock: 2 entries, ist John Nunn, 'lo-
ronto; 2nd H M Pellatt, Toronto. Hen:. 6, 1st
anid 3rd Jno Nunn ; 2nd W M Langton, Brockville.
Cockerel: 3, ist H M Pellatt. Pullet: 6, Ist, 2nd
and 3rd, Jno Nunn. Special-best pair, sanie.

DoRICNGs..-Wite-cock : 1, 1st A Bogue Hen:
1, lst sanie. cockerel: 1, Ist sanie. Pullet: 1.
1st, sanie.

Silver grey.-Cock: 2 entries, Ist A Bogue; 2nd
.Jas Main, Boyne. Ren: 3, Ist Jas Main; 2nd A
Bogue. Cookerel: 5, 1st and 2nd A Bogue; 3rd J
Ma-n. Pullet: 6, 1sband 3rd sane; 2nd A Bogue.

Colored.-Cock: 3 entries, 1st A Bogue; 2nd J
Main. Hen: 6, .1st A Bogue; 2nd and 3rd sane.
Cockerel: 3, 14t and 2nd sane; 3rd Jno James.
Pullet: 3, ist and 2nd Jas MMn; 3rd Jno James.
Specials-Breeding pen, (silver or colored) Jas
Main; best pair, A Bogue.

PLYMoutH RocK.-COck: 3 entries, 1st W F
James, Sherbrooke, P. Q.; 2nd W Sunley; ard, J
Smith, Winona. Hen: 11, 1st W F James; 2nd,
F C Jarvis, Toronto; 3rd J Smith. Cockerel: 19,
lst W F James; 2nd W Sunley; 3rd Hocking &
Bobinson. Pullet: 20, 1st W F James; 2nd W H
Hill; 3rd Hockhig & Robinson. Specials: best
pair, W F James; best breeding pen, John Cham-
bers Parkdale.

PoLA\s.-White-crested b!ack:-cock: 3 entries,
lst W H Hill; 2nd and 3rd, A Bogue. - Hen: 3, lst
and 3rd same; 2nd V H Hill. Cockercl: 5, 1st
and 2nd A Bogue; 3rd W H Hill. Pullet: 5. ]st
and 2nd A Bogue; 3rd A H O'Brien. Special:
best pair, W H Hill.

Golden spangled.-Cock : 4 entries, 1st W Mc-
Neil; 2nd A Bogue; 3rd W H Hill. Hen: 4, Ist
W McNeil; 2nd A Bogue; 3rd W H Hill. Cock-
erel: 3, 1st A Bogue: 2nd W H Hill; 3rd W Eddy.
Pullet: 3, 1st A Bogue; 2nd W H Hill; 3rd W
Eddy.
• Sil ver spangled.-Cock : 2 entries, 1st and 2nd
A Bogue. Hen: 3, ist and 3rd sanie; 2nd W H
Hill. Cockerel: 3, 1st and 2nd A Bogue; 3rd J
Brown, Egligton. Pullet: 3, Tst and 2nd A Bo-
gue ; 3rd J Brown.

White.-Cock: 2 entries, ist W McNeil; 2nd
A Bogue. Heu: 1, 1st W McNeil. Cockerel: 3,
1st sane; 2rd A Bogue; Brd W H Hill. Pullet:3,
1st W McNeil; 2nd A Bogue ; 3rd W H Hill.

HouDÂs:-Cock: 2 entries, ist, A Bogue; 2nd
D 0 Trew. .Hn: 2, ist A Bogue; 2nd P J Rice.
Cockerel: 2, 1stA Bogue; 2nd, D C Trew. Pullet:
4, lst and 2nd A Bogue; 3rd P J Rice. Special:
best pair, A Bogue.

BATAus.-B B Red Games-cocks: 3 entries, Ist
Bonnick & Crowie; 2nd W Winifield. Hen: 3,lst
and 2nd same. Cockerel: 5, 1st C Goçdchild; 2nd
Fred Condall, Toronto; 3rd W L Harrington. Pul-
let: 6, 1st same; 2nd Bonnick & Crowie; 3rd Fred
Condall.

Brown B Red Games :--cocks: 4 entries, 1st I B
Johnston, Toronto; 2nd W Winfield; 3rd Fred
Condali. Hen: 3, ist I B Johnston; 2nd Fred
Condall; 3rd W Winfield. Cockerel : 2, 1st H M
Pellatt; 2nd I B Johnston. Pullet: 3, 1st sanie;
2nd H M Pellatt.

Duckwing Game.-Cock: 2 entries, 1st G T
Smith; 3rd W Winfield. Hen. 2, 1st Bonnick &
Crowie; 3rd W Winfield. Cockerel: 4, 1st J Peart;
2nd Bonnick & Crowie; 3rd Fred Condall. Pul-
let: 3, 1st and 3rd W F Harrington; 2nd Bonnick
& Crowie.

Pylc Games.--cock: 4 entries, 1st I B Johnston;
2nd same; 3rd C R Crowe, Guelph. Cockerel: 4,

ist and 2nd C Goodchild ; 3rd W L Harrington.
Pullet: lst Bonnick & Crowie; 2nd W L Harring-
ton; 3rd C Goodchild.
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Special--Breeding pen, Game bantams, W L
Harrington, Yorkville; best pair Games Bantams,
I B Johnston.

Golden Sebright.-Coek: 3 entries, 1st Jas Main;
2nd and 3rd A Simpson. Hen: 3, 1st W MeNeil;
2nd Jas Main; 3rd A Simpson. Cockerel: 1, 1st
Jas Main. Pullet: 4, 1st W McNeil; 2nd J Main;
3rd A Simpson.

Silver Sebrights.-Cock: 1, 1st R Oke. Hen: 2,
ist and 2tid W McNeil. Cockerel: 2, 1st W H
Hill; 2nd R Oke. Pullett: 1, 1st W H Hill.

White or Blaeck Rose Comb.-cock: 1 entry, 1st
W H Hill. Hen: 1, Ist same. Cockerel: 1, 1st R
Oke. Pullet: 2, lst and 2nd same.

Any other variety.-cock: 3 entries, 1st W 1-
Hill; 2nd R Oke; 3rd J Brown.- Hen: 3, 1st W I
Hill; 2nd R Oke ; 3rd Jas B rowrn. Cockerel: 2,1st
R Oke; 2nd sane. Puillet: 3, lst ad 3rd same; 2nd
W H Hill.

Speciail-Breeding peu bantams, A Douglass. To-
ronto; best pair bantans, other than game, R Oke.

Any other variety of Poultry not mentioned.-
Cock: 1 entry, 1st Jno Nunn. Hen: 1, 1st saine.
Cockerel: 2, 1st F J Greeney, Brantford; 2nd A H
O'Brien, Toronto. Pullet: 2, 1st F J G reeney ; 2nd,
A H O'Brien. Special-Best pair, John Nunn.

TuRKEys.-Bronze, cock: 5 entries, 1st and 2ud
and special J Main; 3rd F J Greeney. Heu: 4, 1st
and special J Main; 2nd saie; 3rd Mrs. T Cora,
Toronto. Cockerel: 4 entries, 1st and 2nd, James
Main; 3rd Jas Anderson, Guelph. Pullet: 4, 1st
and 2nd Jas Main; 3rd Jas Anderson. Specials-
best pair, James Main.

DucKs -Aylesbury old drake: 3 entries, 1st J T
Coleman, Bonianville; 2nd W & A Wright; 3rd A
Bogue. Duck: 2, 1st sanie; 2nd J T Coleman.
Drake bred in 1882: 2, Ist A Bogue; 2nd J T Cole-
man. Duck bred in 1882: 2, lst A Bogue.

Rouen.-Drake: 4 entries, ist and 2nd J Main;
3rd V Wye, Port Burwell. Ducks: 4, 1st and 2nd
Jas Main; 3rd J Anderson. Drake bred in 1882: 5,
ist J Main; 2nd A E Edgar; 3rd Jas Anderson;
Duck bred in 1882: 5, 1st and 2nd Jas Main; 3rd A
Edgar:.

Pekin -Drake: 2 entries, 1st W & A Wright; 2nd
V Vye. Drake bred in 1882, 3, 1st A Bogte; 2nd
W & A Wright; 3rd V Wye. Duck bred in 1882,
2, Ist A Bogue; 2nd V Wye.

GEss.-Touilouse. gan'der, 3 entries, ]st A Bo-
gue; 2nd -W R Cunniugs, Little Brittain; 3rd J An-
Gerson. Goosc, 3, 1st sanie; 2nd A. Bogue. Gan-
der bred in 1882. 2, 1st W R Cunnings; 2nd A Bogue.
Goose bred in 1882, 1, lst, W R Cunnings.

Bremen.-Gander, 4 entries, 1st and special J T
Coleman; 2nd and 3rd J Main. qoose, 4, ist J T
Coleman; 2nd and 3rd J Main. Gander bred in
1882, 3, 1st, 2nd and 3rd saine. Goose, bred in
1882, 3, ]st, 2nd and 3rd saine.

RABITS.-pair lop-eared, 3 entries, 1stand speci-
al W Eddy

Any other variety, 1. Ist W Barber.

PIGEONS.

CARFIERS.--Blaek, cock, 7 entries, lstand special)
7 0 Weldon, London; 2nd and 3rd A Brown,
Toronto. Hen, 4, 1st, 2nd and special J O Wel-
dont.

Din.-cock, 3, lst Jno James; 2nd and 3rd J O
Weldon. Heu, 2, 1st and 2nd saie.

POUTE.S.-White, cock, 2 entrics, 18t, 2nd and

special J O Weldcn. Hen, 2. 1st, 2nd and special
saine.

Blue or Black pied.-Cock. 4 entries, 1st and 3rd
J O Weldon; 2nd E Brown, York ville. Hen,2,lst
and 2nd J O Weldon.

Yelloworred.-Cock, 2, Ist and 2nd saine. len,
2, lst and 2nd saie.

TuMLERs.-Short faced.-cock, 4 entries, Ist,
2nd and special saie. Hen, 4, 1st, 2nd and speci-
al saie

Long faced,-cock, 4, 1st J B Joncs, Toronto;
2nd E Brown, Toronto. eun, 4,lstJ B Jones; 2nd
E Brown.

BAnns.-Red, cock, 1 entry, lst J O Weldon.
Hen, 2, 1st saine; 2nd E Brown.

Black.-coek, 3, 1st and special J B Joncs; 2nd
Tyson Bros., B -rlin. Hen, 3, 1st and special W
Barber.

TRUMPETERs.-Any color, cock, 2 entries, 1st
and special J O Weldon; 2nd A Simpson. Hen, 2,
ist and special J O Weldon; 2nd A Simpson.

Jacoazs.-Any colo:, cocks, 3 entriea, 1st, 2nd
and special J O Weldon. Hen, 3, 1st, 2nd and
3rd saine.

ANTWERP.-B Ue, cock, 14 entries, ist and 2nd
J B Jones. Hen, 13, 1st and special J B Joncs;
2nd Jno James.

Blie Checkered.-cock. 13, Ist E Brown; 2nd J
James. Hen, 13, lst C E I.reson; 2nd W F Har-
rington.

Red Checkered.-cock, 7, 1st and special John
James; 2nd E Brown. Hen, 7, 1st J B Joues; 2nd
E Brolvn.

Silver Dun.-cock, 9, 1st J B Jones; 2nd saie.
len, 9, 1st and 2nd saine.

FANT.s'IL.-White, cock, 3 entries, 1st J O
Weldont 2nd Tyson Bros. Hen, 4, 1st J O Wel-
don; 2nd Tyson Bros.

Black or Blue.-cock,..4, Ist and special J B
Jones; 2nd Tyson Bros. Hen, 4, 1stsame; 2nd and
special, J B Joncs.

Aacu.sost.-cock, 2 entries, 1st J O Weldon;
2nd E Brown. len, 1, 1st saie.

NrN.-cock, 3, 1st saie- 2nd and special J B
Jones. Hen, 3, 1st E Brown; 2nd and special J B
Jones,

Ow.-cock, 13, 1st and special saie; 2nd C E
Ireson, Toronto. Heun, 12, 1st and special E Brown
2nd C E Ireson.

TUnnTs.-cock, 6, ist and special E Brown; 2nd
G A Stratten. len, 4, 1st and special E Brown;
2nd J B Joncs.

Any other variety.-cock, 9, 1st J O Weldon;
2nd C E Ireson. Hen, 7, 1st J O Weldon; 2nd C E
Ireson. :

PREAsANTs.-Pair English, 2 entries, 1st A How-
ard; 2nd W H Hil.

Pair Golden, 4, 1st and special, A Howard, 2nd
J O Weldon

Pair Silver. 1. ist A Howard.
Special-Exhibitor taking mostspecial prizes in

pigeons, J O Wel dQn.
Special -Best pigeon on exhibition, John James.
Special-Pair Dragoons (white, red or yellow) J

James. Pair Dragoons (blue or blie cheq.) C
Goodchild.

Special-Best collection of poultry, S Butter-
field.

Special--.Best Artificial Mother, Bonnick &
Crowie.
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Annual Meeting of the Poultry Association
of Ontario.

The animal meeting of the Poultry Association
of Ontario vas held in the City Hall, Toronto, on
the evening of Friday, February 9th, W. H. Doel,
President, in the chair.

In the absence of the secretary, Mr. F. J. Gren-
ny t-ad the minutes of the last annual and board
meetings. Confirmed, on motion of Mr. Kester, se-
conded by Mr. Bonnick.

In appropriate terms Mr. Kester, on behalf of
the Association, then presented Mr. Doel, the
President, with a handsone and valuable gold
inedal, as a token of their appreciation of the en-
ergy and zeal vith which he perforned the duties
of his office during the past year, and of his ser-
vices previously.

Mr. Doel thanked the members for the honor
done him. He was taken by surprise. and could
not find words to sufficintly thank them for this
evidence of their good will and appreciationu. He
was glad that lie had been of service to the poul-
try fraternity, and would continue to do all in his
power for it. Where lie had found himself most
useful was on the Board of the Industrial. There
lie had always fought the battles of the poultry
fancier, and successfully too, as the respectable po-
sition that department-holds at the annual exhi-
bition shows. It would afford him great pleasure
to wear the medal on. all suitable occasions. He
alluded to the great interest the Hon. Mr. Wood
had*taken in this Association, and the substantial
aid it lïad received through him, to v'hich was
greatly due its prosperity and success.

Moved by Mr. Kester, seconded by Mr. Butter-
field, that the thanks of.this Association be tender-
ed te ihe HQn. S., C. WoQd, Minister of Agricul-
ture for Ontario, foiFthe interest taken in its pros-
pçrity,and the substantial aid given it annually
since its'organization.

Moved hy Mr. Kester, and seconded, that an ex-.
pression of sympathy be tendered the family of
the late Mr. Daniel Perley, a well known fancier,
who through an accident had met with an untime-
ly death. Carried unanimously by standing vote.

Moved by Mr. A Bogue, seconded by Mr. S.
Butterfield, that the annual exhibition of the As-
sociation for the year 1884 be held in the city of
Toronto. Carried unanimouslv.

Moved by Mr. Kester, seconded by Mr. Butter-
field, that Messrs. Anderson, Dilw9rth, Butterfield,
Bogue, Mackay and Kester be a committee te
nominaté offì-cers for the ensuing year. Carried.
The committee retired. ' ., o

r -. 1
During the absencç of the colnmîttoe, the Presi-

dent presented to the successful cqmpetitors pre-
sent, the cups, etc., won by them.

The nominating committee entered, and the
chairman read the report, recommending, that the
following be elected: President, W. H. Doel, Don-
caster; ist Vice-President, A. Bogue, London; 2nd i

Vice-President, E. Kester, Brantford; Directors,
Messrs. W. B. WiHls, J. Dilworth, and J. James,
Toronto; J. McCIlelland, Peterboro; . Mackay,
Hamilton; J. Anderson, Guelph; J. W. Buck,
Brantford; Jas. O. Weldon, London; and Sharp
Butterfield, Sandwich. Mr. James declined to act,
and the niame of Mr. W. Barber, Toronto, wvas sub-
stituted.

A number of Toronto members strongly advoca-
ted the placing of the majority of the Board in
Toronto, on the grounds that with a quorum al-
ways obtainable the busincEs could be more speed-
ily and satisfactorily performed. After consider-
able discussion, the report, on motion, was adopted.

Messrs. John James and U. Boddy were elected
delegates to represent the Association on .the
Board of the Industaial Association, and Mr. J. E.
Mitchell one of the Auditors. à . -

The committee appointed at. the last annual
meeting to prepare a constitution and -by-laws,
being called on for a report, asked for an extdntion'
of time, which, on motion, was granted. '

Mr. Bogue spoke at some length on the question
of a Canadian Standard. lie was in favor of
adopting one, and did not approve of adopting
that of another country.

Mr. Kester thought that tie American Standard
with some changes would meet our requirements.
le argued that if Canadians adopted a standard

widely at variance with our neigibor's we would
be putting an obstacle in the way of trade.bet*een
the two countries, and also make it very incon-
venient when one should exhibit at the shows of
the other.

Mr. Buck spoke in favor of a Canadian Standard.
Mr. Aldous was etongly in favor of having

some standard that judges would respect. It did
not seem to him that Canadian judges respected
the American Standard. The President declared
the meeting closed.

The Board met immediately on close of the
meeting, when Mr. Chas. Bonnick was elected
secretary at a salary of $100; Mr. John James
Treasurer, and Mr. H. J. Hill, Auditor,

Fditor Review.
If you recollect ex-Alderman Mitc.hell made a

stateisentat the P. A. of O., recently h'eld in
Toronto, to the effect that the show, of~saida as-
sociation had never, been finat.cially psuccess,
a-d they intefded making it: so irvTeronto.
[ mentioned the fact af' the. time that Guelph
handed over a surplus to Brantford. I did not
know the exact amount at the time, but sinee
coming home I hWave seen Mr. Murton. the Sec-
retary and Treasurer, and lie distinctly told me
that he handed over to Brantford a surplus of
$t68, for whiclh lie holds their receipt. So you
see other places besides Toronto can rua a poul-
try show successfully. Now, as our friend, Mr.
Buck of Brantford' at the meeting in Toronto
denied there being any surplus handed over to
them, be so good as to insert this in your yalu-
a'jle and wide circuIlted journal. so that the
poult-y breeder of the Province will see that if
eyer the éhqwihduld coiie to Guelph again we
may be able to land them over even a larger
surplus tlian $163.

Yours fraterally,
JAMEs ANDERSON.

Guelph, Feb. 14th, 1883.
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are cash in tavance. There is a great deali uf
muoney due us, and as we need it very much at
present, we hope all will remit at once. Accounts
will be found in the RaviEw for this month.

If you want to sell eggs for hatching you must
have your advertisement in tie RElE .w dnring the
mionths of March. April and May. Don't fail to
attend to this, and have the copy witlh us by the
Sth of next nonth.

Among the sale made at the Toronto show was
a trio of Black-breasted Red Games by Mr. W.
L. Ball to Mr. Charles Brown, of Toronto. The

F rankz Shaw, ondon, Ont,
liJoýhua Smith, Winons, Ont.

John A. ýVills, Toronto, Ont.
Whiting & Dyer, St. Catharines. Ont.
R. Large, Toronto, Ont.
Wn. McNeil, London, Ont.
A. W. Laing, Branchton, Ont.

F:i.rst-C.1ass

HOMING.ANTWERPS,
FOR SALE,

Apply to

JAS. FULLERTON, STRATROY, ONT.

cock was the wnner of 2nd prize in his class.
Price away up. B E R A CARDS. per n.

W. M. SMITH, FATRFIELD PLAINS, ONT..
Simucoe Pouîtry and Dog Show. Breeder of all varieties Land and Water Fowls.

The show of the Sinicoe Poultry, Dog and Pet G. T. SIMPSON, FALKLAND, ONT.,
1 Breedeî' of ail kinds of Land and Water fowls.Stock Association, in spite of many unfavorable

circumstances, was a very successful one. The JAMES BAPT1E. RPRINGVILLE P. O., Ont.
show of dogs was a surprise to us, there being re- Tmported G. S. Hamburgs. Eggs $4 per 13.

presentatives of all varieties, from the beautiful î E. G. FRANCIS, PoRT HOPE, ONT.,
and massive St. Bernard-une speciluen wei g Breeder of P. Rorks, White Leghorns and Wy-s e ghing andottes. Eggs $? per setting.
140 pounds-to the toy black-and-tan of a few GEORGE WALKER, Bo 74, LAUREL, P.O.
pounds. The judge, Dr. Niven, pronounced the Breer of Asiatics and Spanish.

exhuiition greatly superior to mat os previous
years. There was a good display of fowls, nearly
all classes being represented by good specimens.
Pit Games seemed to be the particular hobby of
local fanciers, but a lot of fine fowls of other vari-
eties were put on exhibition by local breeders.
The pigeon display -was very meagre. The un-
fortunate circurmstances above alluded to were bad

EORD- S-,êIzm OR xGU
Aavertflents, «imiOd to «Ive"ty uvea words, Includig addreu, recelvcd

forthe above objectsoenly nt. 25 .2nt for eaci, and overy Insertion. Payment
trictly it aavance.

FOR SALE..-"Autocrat" Light Brahmas, A 1.
breeding stock, at $3 per pair, $4 per trio.

S'I ANLEY SPILLETT, Lefroy, Ont.

Md ,* .weather, obstruction to travel from snow preveit-
ing many from showing who intended doing so,

S PU13LISIIED) TIIE is OF HACI[ MONTII AT and the non-arrival of the judge until four o'clock
STRATHROY, iONT., CANA)A. on the last day of the show.

On Thursday evening the members of the As-
J.A.8- ~Ei'ULLERTOJ.. sociation entertained the visitors at an oyster sup-

TERIfS.--$1.00 per year, payable in adrance. per in the Battersby House, where a very pleasant
ADVERTIS1mOI BATES. time -was spent. We are now able to add our tes-

Advertisements will be Inserted at the rate of 10 cents timony to that of all who have in the past visited
ier line each insertibn, 1 ineh being about ton lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:- ciers of that old town. Vu would advise all fan-

Ose Pag.......... 8. 500.• ciers to go and experience for themselves at the
One Coliun . 12.00 22.00 30.00 next show of the society. List of awards next
Half - ....... ....... 8.00 15 00 20.0 o
Quarter " ........ 6.00 10.00 15.00
One in h .... ............. 3.00 5.00 8.(0

Advertisements contracted for at yearly or hai yearly
rates, If withdrawn before the expiration of the tine COn- New Advertisemtents.
tracted-for, wçill be charged full rates for time iniserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 year, $G, W. F. James, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
half year $4; smaller Èjze, 1 year $5, half year, $. W. L. Ball, Richmqnd, P. Q.All communications must be in our han(is by the 6th C J. Odell Sherbrooke P Qand advertisements by the 9th to insure in.zrtion in is- J d r P Q
oue of that month. Wm. Barber, Toronto.

Address. Thomas-Costen, Montreal, P.Q.
JAS. FULLERTON, C. A. Hawkins, Lancaster, Pa., U. S.

Strathroy, Ont., Canada. G. H. Pugsley, Brantford, Ont.
W. Stahlschmidt, Preston, Ont.

We wish to remind subscribers that our terms C. A. Hofieins, Buffalo, N. Y.. U. S.
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A G GS FOI SALE,
From the followinug varieties.

Plymouth Rocks.. $3.0J per 13. or $5.00 for 26
White Leghors,..
Amer. Sebrights..
Black Hamburtgs..
W. F. B. Spanish..
White Cochins....

2-3t.

3 0 ' 5.00 "
3 50 ' 6,00
2 50 4.00
2 50 . 4.03
2 50 ' 4.00 "
JOSHUA SMITH,

WISoNA, ONT.

A. M. LAING,
Branchton, Oniario,

Breeder of High-Class Exhibition

BLACK-BR'ST'D RED GAMES.
Having mated, regardless of cost, one yard of Black

Reds, for this season's breeding, I offer eggs at $3 per
setting of 13. A f air hatch guaranteed. 2-1t

LINDSAY POULTRY YARDS.

Houdans, Black Cochins and
White Leghorns.

I am now prepared to sell chicks sired by the
celebrated Houdan prize-winner Java Chief,"
Black Cochmns, bred from 2nd prize coi-kerei at
Brantford lost winter (Butterfield's strain); also,
first-c]ass Wbite Leghorns.

My chicks are beauties in every respect this
season.

9-tf
D. C. TREW.

Lindsay; Ont.

a week màde at home by the indus-
trious. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will

start you. Men, women, boys and girls wanted
everywhere to work for us. Now is the time.
You can work in your spare time, or give your
whole time to the business. No other business
vill pay you nearlv as well. No one can fail to
make enrmous pay, by enigaging at once.
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily and honorably.

Address TRUE & CO., Augusta. Maine.

POULTRY REVIEW.

WM. JUDGE,
Orangqerille, WT  UG, Ont.

Breeder of superior
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS,

W. F. BLACK SPANISII & PEKIN DUCKS.
None but SUPEI0L STOCE used for breeding.

Correspondence promptly answered.

101
JOHN A'

Lumley Street,
Breede

WILLS,
- .. T'oronto,

r of
. >W:.n n-rier

BLACK HAMBURGS.
My birds took ist on cock, 2nd on hen. 2nd on cocker-

el, and silver cup on breeding pen, at tho late show of
the Poultry Association of Ontario. Toronto.

EGGS $3 00 PER SETTING.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. McNEIL, Proprietor,

Breeder of
WMTE-0. BLAQK, GOLD T a WEITE

Black Africat, Golden and Bilver 8ebright Bants,
and Englih Peasants.

Prize birds for sale at all times; Eggs for batchieg ln
season. W. C. B. Polish eggs, $4; Pheàsant's eggs. $6;
other vareties. 83 per settng. 2.y

r 'I

IowWeTestSeeds,
Prcl.K0ll frtnen dte it tat o on exter enc s

carer as setse ina te th practce tengM
ait or--( tcfore sctlinz. Front the smaîl tests begun lii .
ZP7

2
- tiai re as extended and become n ysn

ten) -iti?.1 that the past season It r uired the et
ne of t ur largent i reanhooues r our seed tests dlitr

inug te fait and wnte. and arars ta arisong li the
npet groun lhe liad set ot many thousan plants. tep.
ranntig the stock n vegetable seeds alorie ofover goo
t..wers. Ail these tem- are ndtiell pi n e d te pet-
sonal snpervlslon of PhT ER HENDERSON. an as .he

au'tî orof<' "ai-donlatr roiltaî9liai slonirandi
a, sarClt it experiro as mo.t metinv operations cot.
nrcr,' wvitl, the soi, it wtll bceseeri thatwc are placei in
a 110%ltt<.tî ta jutige. flot otuiy as ta the geemaating p top.
ertiei. btut stiar is of far more Importance. the purlty uf
andi the Lintis af seeds best sultoti for ail gatdcntng
Furpases.. If therefore you can buy seetis as clieaply
f ratan us.' ant wse thlnk il you wîll compare ptl ces you
sstll i d îuit %. 4'1 cnnit el certaaîsty beto your lnter.
esttcta la i.,. 'Ourt Castalogue fator c vryllt
for the Gar<k.ta a, iton acaîl> andu wtil bc maileti fre
on aptplicatiotn.

PETER HENGERSON & CG.,
liS & 37 Cortlandt St., New Yorlc.

S. SPILLET'1T,
LEFRtoY, - - ONT.,

Breeder of
" AUTOG0AT" STRAIIT QF i

i IGII JT :.8 R .. M . A. S
Pu re.

Some fine yotung stock for sale.-
Pairs from 85.00 to $7. Trios from $7.00 tn $10.00.

Fine Cockerels at $4.00 each.
Pullets from $2.00 to $4.00 each. See large ad.
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R. LARGE .
ToRONTO, - ONTARio,

Breeder of

LIGHT BRAHMAI4S
b4 q"In Wl-and-

-am--

Stock First -Class.

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per setting.
Fowls and chicks for sale. 2 y

WM. H. CROWIE,
158 Strackan Street, Toronto,

Breeder of

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
B. B. RED GAMES,

My breeding stock are all prizewinners. See Review
for prizes this fall at Toronto and London. Chick for
sale now, and Eggs ln season at$2.50 per setting. 10.y

ANGUS McKEIGAN,
Strathroy, - Ontario

Breeder of
*Black-B. Red Gaines

P. ROCKS, W. LEGHORNS,
and BLACK-B. RED GAME BANTAMS.

Stock first-class in each variety.
Chicks for sale after lst Septernber.
Eggs for latching in season. 3-y

• E. H. HURD,
Strathroy, . Ontario,

Breeder of

LIGIJT BRAHMAS,

And BLACK RAMBURGS.

CHICKS FOR SALE AFTER SEPT. 1st.
3-y.

R. A. BROWN,
CntY GIOvEî, - . ONT

Breeder of
( Croad. & T=ìrisAo's

Brown Leghorns, Stahischmidt's strain, pure; Ply-
mouth Rocks, Pugsloy's stitain, White booted Bantams,
>rize takers ouly kept; Bronze Turkeys, Anderson and

Mrain's strains; Pekin and Aylesbury Ducks.
Also Cotsw'old Ram Lambs from imported stock.
Send for prices. I will sell chcap.
Eggs for Hatching in season. 9-rly.

WHITE, BRO

Our breeding
procurable'n he U

Square dealing gt

BRA

WV. .43

W HITING & DYER,
ox 739, St. Cathfarincs, Ontario,

Brooders of

gb Brdibal, Plymolth 20Ci,
WVN AND BLACK LEGHORNS.

s are made up of the best strains
nIted States and Canada.
ggs. $2.00 par 13.
uarantàed. 2-6

N'T POULTRY YARDS,
Brantford, Ont.,

H
LEFROY,

ILL & EDGAR,

- ONTARIO,
Breeders of

First-Class Fowls
of the followlng varleties:

Brown Leghorns,-Stahlschmidt's strain.
Plymouth Rocks,-Keefer and Fullerton's stock.
W. F. Black Spautsh-imported stock.

B. B. R. Games, Black and G.S. Hamburgs-Beldon's.
We have now for sale from the abovenamed varieties

a number of fine chicks. Prices low for qualitv of stock.
Fair deallng guaranteed. Write for wants.

WM. HALL,
Newcastle, - Ont.,

Breeder of

Exhibition Games
BKACK-B. RED,

-BROWN B. RED, RED PYLE.-
My fowls are first-class in every respect.
Eggs, 82 for 13. Good hatch guaranteed.

3-y

Browii and White Leg!'orns,
and other varieties.

Legiorns a Specialty.

At my three first and only exhibits my birds wvere
awarded twenty prizes. The judges at the Western
Fair, London, 1882, pronounced my Brown Leghorns
the nost perfect they had seen.

.&ddress1
WM. MOORE,
Box 463, London P. O., Ont.

Write ror what you want. Name this paper.

E. KESTER, - FROPRIETOR,
Breeder of Prize-wlnners ii

L .A. .T G- S «EE .A. N S3,
BUFF COCHINS, BLACK HAMBURGS,

WHITE DORKINGS, BR'N LEGHORNS, WHITE
LEGHORNS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

GAME BANTS.
Prize birds for sale at any time, and eggs for hatohing

tn soason. 10-5.y
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BEIBITIOQT

EGGS $5.00 PEU SETTING,
Guaranteed fresh, carefully packed, and safely delivered

at express office, where my responsibility ceases.

. Bao.l Bec&1s.
Yard 1-Headed by Imported cock "Blackwood,"

weight, 8lbs, He won lst and cup at Hyde, as cockerel,
in 1880, beatlng tha Palace winner ot that year, also lst
and cup in breeding pen at Toronto, 1883. Mated wlith
four imported hens, ineludlng "Primrose" and " Prin-
ccss," also four superb, high stationed pullets.

Yard 2.-Cockerel "l St. Elmo," 71bs, fine head, long
neck, good color. whip tail, great station; mated witu
elght 2 year old hens, nearly all being prIze-winners.

Br'ow x . Rec-.s..
Yard 3.-Coek " BiUhurst." sired by Birmingham cup

bird; 1st at Toronto, 1883; mated with pullets 1st and 2nd
at Montreal. lst and 2nd at Toronto, and four others, all
having the dark gipsey face and most fashionable style
and color.
10-y W. L. BALL, Richmond, P. Que.

not, life is sweeping by, *o and dare
before you die, something mighty
and sublime leave behind to con-

quer time." $66 a week in your own town
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capi-
tal not required. We will furnish you every-
thing. Many are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want business at
wvhich you eau niake great pay all the time,
write for particulars to

Il. IALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

- ITJTET cUT-~S..
fHaving a large and complote assortment

>" of fine Viits or Standftrd Poultry. %ve stli
large or small cuts illustrating any breed
desired, at reasonable prices. Nothing at-

<>tracts the eye like a picture, and no shrowd
Spoultry-breeder, or manager of a poultry

show will get circulars, price lists, posters, band bills,etç, printed without illustrating them with Good Cuts,
and, once purchased. a flue cut will do duty for years,
Thse cuts are the finest selections known ; over seventy
in nunher, large and smal. Send 10 cents for sample
Poon list. Address. CHAS. G1y ClmuMERDiGE h,

31ontion Poultry Revlew. il-y Columbuts, Ohio.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
Preston, - - Ontario,

Breeder of Higli Class

WHITE AND BROWN

LEGHORNS !
-WINNERS AT-

CLEVELAND, BANTFORD,
1NDIANAPOLIS, (UELPE,
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
(JHIOAGO, SIIERBROOKE,
LONDON, H AMILTON.

And other leading poultry exhibitions.
At. the two leading poultry exhibitions of

America, held this winter, I was awarded prizes
as follows:-Poultry Association of Ont-ario,
Toronto, I exhibited 18 single birds and a breed-
ing pen, and was awarded 14 prizes and the
snecials for best pMr and breeding pen of Leg-
horns; White Leghorns, cock, lst and 3rd; hen,
2nd and 4rd: cockerel, lst, 2nd and 3rd; pullet,
1st, 2nd and 3rd. Brown Leghorns: cockerels,
Ist, 2nd and 3rd; pullet, Brd (the latter took lst
at Chicago.)

CIicago Poultry Exhibition.-I s3hipped ten
birds, and was awarded a prize on every bird,
as follows: lst, White Leghora pulle. score 95j;
1st, Brown Leghorn pullet, score 98; 2nd,
White Leghorn cockerti, score 94; 2id, White
cock, 9-; 2nd, Brown hen, 92; 3rd, Brown cock
erel, 93; 3rd, White hen, 93- 4th, White cock-
crel, 93; 4th, Brown cockerel. 92, 5th. Brown
cockerel, 92 The last-the only bird I p.t a
price on-was claimed by the judge, B. N.
Pierce, at a higl figure.

Ce-Have still some 30 pairs to spare.
Orders booked now for Eggs at $3 per 13.
For prices of fouI]s and chicks, premmums won

since 1876, and other information, send for my
NEW Catalogue.

H. W. XNOWLES,
Lach.iLte, - P- Q-

Breeder of

Stock first-class.

Will spare Eggs for Hatching, properly pack-ed for car-
riage, at the following rates: Langshans, $3.00; P. Rocks
and Rouen Ducks, S2.00 per setting.

A limited number of first-class birds for exhibition,
and others carefully mated for breedîng, in the Fali.

Correspondence promptly attended to, and great care
taken to satisfy customers. Address as above.

B-i.ffalo, - Jlew Y'oZ'r , T,.. S..,
CENTRE OF ATTRACTION FOR

JAVA FOWLS AND EGGS !!
Four yards to select from. SUPERIOR MATING-.

Facilities unequalled.
Eggs, $3.00 for 13; $5.00 for 24.
Send for my new illustrated circular, giving full history

of Javas. 4-ly.

monacmmmm
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G. Pencilled

At Toronto Industrial I rceeived third prize on Golden.pneilled Hlamburg fowl. Eggs for salo in season. 12-y

Sebright Poultry Yards, Fishervil1i 0.xtario, Canada.
I takes this opportunity of thanking the readers of Review for th-ir libéral patronage la the past and to inform

them that at present I have nothing to sell.
At the urgent solloitatiou of m, many friend.e I have concluded to romain in Fishervillo, and will in future

breed only

-A= ercnSobrig~b:]ts..
Eggs in season, at $4 por setting; Chicks in the Eall at prires according to quality.

quiries enclosinG a card or stamp,

Must be soldfor want of'room.

2oo Pit Games
of the following varicties, all

WARUR2ANTED DEAI) GA ME,
Tartars, Shawl necks. War.Horse, Irish Red
Tassals, Irish Grays, Irish Whites, Duckwings,
Irish Belfast Reds (and, by-the-way, the-e is no
better bird on this continent), Indian Spangles,

Black and Brown Reds, also.

Light Brahmas, Langskans, Bu,#
and White Cochins.

Prices reasonable.

1-y

Choice
OVER'

IIARRY CLARK,
Seaforth, Ont.

Fancy Poultry.
TWENTY VARIETIES

0F

-,Land & Waîer Fowls
umratras, Black and Mottled Javas, Ain. Sebights,
Langs7hans, Rose-comb Br'n and other Legborns,
Spanish, Hamburgs, P. Rocks, Cochins, Braimas,
Houdans, W. C. B, and B. S. S. Polish, S. S.
BantaMis, Toulouse Geese, Pekin and Cayuga
Ducks.j Sénd stamp for my 13 pagé large iastrated and des-

crptive taogue. I havé sent birds ln large quanti-
ties to Europe, with perfect satisfaction. a.dd:ess

CH7AS. GAMMERDINGER, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.
Mention Poultry Review. 11-y

NOTICE.- The Canada Advertisin A ency, No. 29
advertisements fo ti spaper. W. NV.BUTC311 Mr

Prompt attention to en-

COTTAGE HOME

Poultry Yard s.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

WHITE LEGHORNS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,

BLACK SPANISH.
In Plymouth Rocks I have the cockerel and

puilet that took 1st at the Industrial, Toronto.
iast fall (1882), with four beautifully marked
liens.

In Leghorns I have the cockerel that took lst
at sane show, mated to 8 grand pullets and liens.

My Spanish are equally good, takng.five lst
prizes last Fall.

EGGS from any of the above varieties $2.00
per setting, warranted fresh and good, and truc
to niame.

L. TEORNRE,
2-ly SEAFORTIi, Ont.

Save Your Fowls!

ROUP PILLS!
A valuable and efficacious remedy for Roup

ia fowls &c., also in fit'ing birds for exhibition.
60c and $1 per box, sent to any address on re-

ceipt of price and postage,-the $1 size postage
free. Prepared only by

W. S. ROBINSON. Ulhemtst,
35 Yo. -e St., YoRKvILLE.

REFERENCES, by permission--Meàsri Charles-
worth, Goulding and Nunn, of Toronto.

10-tf.

T HIS PAPER nabe oundon flerat Geo.RP.I l
( aSprueoSt), whore advertlsing IN NEW YORK.contracts may bé maclé for 1 Ul~
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O-vren. So:::.-id., -- -

Breeder of

Partridgc Cochins, Dark Br'ahmas, Houdqns,
Ilanburgs, White Leghorns, also

Farocr Pigeons..

N
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CO S.TEN,
.-Breeder of-

Light Brahmas
PIymouth Rock s.

Aftr 7 years of breedln; P. Rocks, I havo obtained a strain r'-
marhable for their latlng qualities. very fine mal king In pluiage,y.1.
low leq4 and beak. Atorlato show 1I ontreal xny Rocks too;, li t
for cockerel, lst and Sr for pullet, lst for hen, and specials for bvi[ cookerel, be:,.t pullet and best hien.

My Lig, Brahmas are Duke of York and Autr- rut strains a pea
of oach; cocks m eighing Pleven and a liait and tweIve poiinds, lieils

-- from nine to 10 pounds, and scoring from 89 tu 92 points.
I shall run twvo pens of oach this ens-n, not behng able to supply

- - .=-the demand for eggs last -ear, having to return the money ln many
cases.

Will sell Eggs from both kinds for $2.59 per dozen, or 2 dozen for $4.00.
Also Rouen Ducks, premiun stock. Eggs $2.00 pei7 '.zen.

2-tf. THOMAS CO '!EN, MONTREAL, P. Q.

SHARP

SANDWICH,

Importer and

B UTTERFIELD,

ONTARIO,

9| Breeder of

1880. 1881. 1882.

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY,
Including Liglit and Dark Brahinas, White, Black, Buff and Partridge Cociins, all varieties

of anburgs, Black-red, Brown-red, Golden and Silver Duckwing Games, White
and Brown Leghorns, Bantans, Dueks, &c., also

BERKSHIRE, ESSEX AND SUFFOLK PIGS,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERRIERS.

My Breeding stock in each of the above named varicties is unsurpassed by any on the con
tinent.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, warranted fresli and true to name, Asiatics, $1.00 per 13; other
varicties, $3.00 per 13. A few good birds for sale. 2-y.

c
A. C. BLY-TH,

- Oii.tanio,
-Breeder of-

lack and Silver-Spangled
BROWN LEGHORNS, LIGHT BRAMAS AND

Hamburgs,
HOUDANS.

A few trios of Black Hamburgs for sale. At Toronto Industrial ny Black Hanburg chicks won
1st prize. and my Silver.spangled cbicks, 2nd prize. Will seli a few pairs of Brown Leghorns at
reasonable prices. Eggs for Sale in Season. il y

Mount Royal Poirtry Yards.
-THOMA)FilS

wvçeni sol-ac
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OUTERMONT POULTRY YARDS,
St. John Baptist Village, - - P. Q.

T O M.A. s a A.LL,
Importer and Breeder of the Highest Class

_Lighbt ]Bràba ra s
and White and Brown Leghorns.

My stock is of the purest strains, and Is carefully bred. A glance at the lists of awards at the Montreal and
Sherbrooke shows will convince that my birds are of high merit. -

I bave this year an extra fine lot of ohicks of the varieties named, which I will soll at very reasonable prices,
quality of stock considered. Everything guaranteed as represented. Address

THOMAS HALL,
ST. JOHN BAPTIST VILLAGE, P Q.

TIE CANADIAN POULTRY LEVIEW. , 47

C. A. HOFHEINS,

ligli-Bred Fancy PigeonQ,
PREMIUM1S.

M' fl.d- rc anarrded d h.. ,h

pzet twelve ycars over zEco First and
200 Second k'cis . t

Chiago IlI

S ratuse, X. Y. Fi 'eu g/t, i .

Cleveland, O.

18 Mariner St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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My first personal trip to one of the largest and best exhibitions I ever witnessed, held at
Lancaster, Penn., U. S. A., and every bird icored,

Vinnîing the $50 Silver Cupfor the largest and best collection, and nearly
150 Prizes and Specials,

Special for best breeding pen of Hamburgs on exhibition, specials for best breeding pens of White
and Brown Leghorns-score, 96, 96 3-8, 95 7-8, 94 3-8, 911-2, the iigliest score ever reached on a
breeding pen of Leghorns at any exhibition. My White-crested black Polish were pronounced to
be the finest ever shown, one lien scoring 98 7-8 points, winning the $25 silver cup for the best
Polisi on exhibition.

Thousands of prizes awarded my birds. both in my hands and in the bands of my customers.
I bred and imports the following
VARIETIES:-Bralimas, Cochins, single and pea combed; Hamburgs, all varieties; Leghorns,

all varieties. single and rose combed; Langshans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras, W.
C. Black, Golden Polish; Plymouth Rqcks, B. B. Red, Brown B. Red, DuckVing, Red Pyle.
White Georgian and Black Games; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all varileties French
fowls, Japanese Fur Fowls, Japanese, White and Black Rose-comb, Golden und Silver Sebright
Gaice, Pekin Bantams; Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga. Aylesbury, Cal, Wood and Mandarin Ducks,
Bronze and Wild Turkeys, Toulouse, Bremen, Sebastopol and Wild Geese; Golden, Silver and
English Pheasants, Pigeons and Canaries.

DOGS:-St. Bernards. Mastiffs, Englisli Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Setters,
Cocker Spaniels, Fox Hounds, Fox Terriers, Bienleim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, Maltese
Toys, Pugs, Italian Grayhounds, Blue Terriers, Red Terriers. Fawn and White Scotch Terriers,
Black-and-tan Terriers, from 4 to 10 pounds. g Wel have pups and grown dogs on land. Train-
ed Ferrets and Rabbits. Shetland and wild Ponies, Italian Bees and Singing birds.

Send 50 cents for Catalogue, worthI hundreds.of dollars to every one. Price-list of eggs, free.
Write for just what ye" want, and add'ress

G. H. PUGSLEY,
MOUNT PLEASANT POULTRY YARDS, Brantford, Ont.

THE EURKA I'NCUIBATOR
Is now manufactured in Canada, by

Brantford, - - Ontario,
Who bas aequired the riglt to inake and sell them in the Dominion.

The EUREKA lias now been in use for five years, and w'ith ever increasing popularity. It
has stood the test where some of the best other makes had to sucumb, and is now witlout doubt

The Standard Incubator of the World.
The AUTOMATIC EGG TURNING TRAY,

and the REGULATOR,
Are most perfect inventions, and only used in this niake.

Owing to the heavy import duties and express charges. and the comparative high prices of
incubators of the bejter class in the United States, many have hesitated to purchase them in the
States. To all interested I would say, before purchasing send.to me for twenty four page circular
and price-list.

Incuibators, 200 egg size tiow ready; any size made to order. Remember this is the only ma-
chine for hatching chickens patented and mnanufactured in Canada.

Prices.- "100 egg size, $30.00; 200 egg size, $50.00.

The Best BROODER yet made,
Price, 100 cliiek size, $10.00.

Address all communiications to
8-if -F. J. GRENN Y, BRANTFORD, ONT.
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A CARD.
IN responise to over 100 letters, asking if the writers

would have the pleasure of seein my unapproachable
Black Hamburgs and other splendid fowls ab Toronto
show, I regret that owing to their being 3now-bound in
Vermont they arrived here too late. Having demonstra-
ted, however, that my birds have no equal from Iowa to
the Atlantic, I can well afford to waipo that Phow, and
allowv local men all the benefits to be derived trom local
competition.

London, February 7th, 1883.

We liave frequently had occasion t mention
the premiums won by Mr. Frank Shaw, of this
city, with his splendid fowls. On learning that
a poultry show would be held in Toronto this
week, we called upon Mr. Shaw, to ascertain if
we would keep the type in its position for like
results there, and found him just getting in his
birds from Worcester, Mass., where they lhad
taken first honors against extremely strong com-
petition. The American Poultry Association,
being composed of gentlemen in all parts of the
Union, and holding peripatetic annual meetings,
commands the largest turnout w everit gocs.
Consequent1y« the poorest honor -at Worcester
this year is of far more significance than haif a
dozen other sliGws can possibly afford. Wliat
wonder, tien, that Mr. Shaw wculd look with
pride upon his unapproachable Black Hamburgs?
His favorite is a young cockerel called "Canada
First," said to be the best specimen of his kind
alive, whose career was opened when chirping-
by winning at Toronto, then at Chicago, ten
at Montreal, where lie also got speciat for best
Hamburg chick of any kind, then at Worcester,
vhere the,birds competed in pairs, and his part-

ner being taken sick, had to take second place.
"Cork,' father of '"Canada First," has won

twelve first prizes, and with hismate, "Louise,"
won first at Worcester. "Louise" is the best
lien in America, has never been beat, and got
special at Montreal as best Hamburg fowl on ex-
hibitiou-no doubt in honor of ner illustrious
namesake. WC have not space to give all the
diploinas, satin badges, &c., Mr. Shaw showed
us, but any person interested cun sec them .nd a
magnificent poultry show all the year around by
applying to Mr. Shaw, who is a responsible gen-
tienian, and always deals squarely.-London Ad-
rertùier.
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IsIE'ÈQLALI EsrOTIcE
Toronto, 3rd Dec., 1882.

I have this day sold to *Pi. Stahlschmidt, of Preston, my entire stock of White Leghbrns,
including · Phoenix" and mî' breeding pen, comprising sone of the best birds in America.
These birdb, vith the guod biîrs already0bred by Mr. Stahlkchmidt, places him in the front rank
of White Legho·n breeders. I can with confidence recommend my niany customers to 31r. S.
as a reliable gentlemai4 to deal with.

On account of removal to Toronto, and want of yard room, I shall only breed

PLYMOUITI ROCKS.
I have purchased from Sid Cotger Plymeuth Rock cock " Grey Prince 2nd." out of " Grey

Prince lst," grand prize winnir of tne world, and best pedigreed stock. "Grey Prince 2nd"
won lst prize at Indianapolis, Ind., 1st at Shelleyville, Ind., lst at St. Louis, Mo.. in fact was
never beaten in the show pen. i have mated him with hea which won 1st at Iamilt.n aid four
of the best pullets in America, making one of the

• Grandest Breeding Pens in the World!
Will have eggs for sale in March. Orders booked now on, paying a deposit of $1.00, and

will be shipped in turn ab received. Last seasun the demand 'or eggs was so large that i could
not supply all.

Order early and be sure of having your orders filled.
Address

THOMAS GAIN,
17 Front Street West, TonoNTo,

GE rn a-i ~Eol-u.p ii s, a sure cure for roup, always in stock.
Mention REvIEW.

Auctiopcer and Valuator,
Sales attended in any pa¥Yt of the Dominion.

Auction Rooms: 100 Youge St., .Toronto.

Special facilities for

Poultry Sales.
P ENS PROVIDED. firPrompt returns day after sale.

10 tf

PARK POULTRY YARDS,
CATUGA, - ONT., - CANADA,

Breeder and Importer of the foflowing
rvarioties:

T7ate crcsted B.acC Poish, Golden and Sil-
rer Duckteing, Golden and Silre- Se-

' rigIts, aind Black Rus-cum>

:B A ~LT T -A M S .
Hau ing ri<ntli purchased from Mr. Pugsley his
eu.ire btuk uf Si' or SebrigLt Bantams, whichin.
tu.le tthe 1riZ w intnr, Ut (eli6land and other
~as b..s l.at n.ot ,r. I ara l w in a puition tO

.f r my m...mners na1 r L l.rds tha eer before.

can Luy. I ha% e a grand lut of b.rds to offer this
fu!.,.. an n.1 guara.t. e batisfaction in allurdinary
cases.

A fea settings of B anta mx eggs to spare at S -1 0,
ber acting. Remnember that Augus and Se: ¿em-ber are the months for rais'ng Bantamns.


